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And then, soonlasthepuddin : 
Jumped from if i glared at me and winked its little eye. 

sksgivin Day, den’t dare to touch a slice 

Of me, fer i me and cramp you like a vise. : 

) : Vill root yeu, and Pll boot you, and I'll twist you till you squeal, 

Twas on the night | ate the four big saucers of ice cream "ll stand on edge and roll around your stomach like a wheel, | 

That | dreamed Jest the borriblest, most awful, worstest dream. . Vl bunch you, and Vl punch you, aod lll screech, ‘Remember me!” 

1 dreamed that 'twas Thanksgivin, and | saw our table laid a % * * % % # a Me ; | 

With every kind of goody that, | guess, was ever made; oe i don’t know what came after that, 'cause | woke up, you see. . 

ith turkey, and with puddin, and with everything, —but gee! Se es ae oe 

was dreadful,.’cause they was alive and set and looked at me. 

tm pretty nearly certain that ’twas ‘bout two weeks ago, 

It migix be more, or p’raps ‘twas less, but, anyhow, I Know 

oe. 
| 

You wouldn’t believe that talk tike that one ever could forget, 

But. say! terday’s Thanksgivin, and I’ve et, and et, and.et! 

‘And when l'd stuffed Jest all | codid, Tj ceca 
then a great big gobbler, that was on a platter there, ; 
5 ood up on bis drumsticks, and be says, You boy, take care! 

r if, Thankegivin Day, you taste my dark meat or my white 
I creep up to your bedroom in the middie of the night; 

SS 

yped and gave a scream, — 

‘Cause, all at once, when ‘twas too late, | ‘membered ‘bout that dream. 

And now it’s almost bedtime, and | oughter say my prayers @o-> 

' And tell the folks “Good night” and go a-pokin off up stairs, = 
‘ll throw off all the blankets, and I'll pull away the sheet, But, ob, my sakes! Iedasn’t, ’cause | know them things’ll 

prance and dance upen you with my prickly, tickly feet, All bidin somewhberes rouni My b and layin there fer m 

Pil kick you, and V’ll-pick you, and I'll screech) “Remember me!’ 1p oS | | 

Beware, my boy! Take care, my boy!’ Jivat gobbjer says, says be.’ Ea 
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not endure such work as he was fitted 
for. In consequence he looked to his 

friends and relatives for help until they 

wearied of lending money and using their 

influence to get him positions that he 

either could or would not hold. And he, 

instead of being thankful for what had 

- been done for him, thought himself abus- 

ed because there ‘was no great and good 

friend who would make life easy for him. 

At last a family council was held at 

BA TRAMP'S 
at! THANKSGIVING, 
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BY PETER M’ ARTHUR, 

And then a fat plum puddin kinder grunted like and said: 

’m round and hot and steamin, and ’'m beavier than lead, 

And if you dare to eat me, boy, upon Thanksgivin Day, 

l come at night and tease you in a frightful sort of way. 

fil thump you, and I'll bump yeu, and I'll Jump up bigh and fall 
jown on your little stomach like a sizzlin cannon ball: 

(Copyright, 1900, by P. McArthur.] 

_ After all, Harry Benton was not so 
much to blame as his wearied friencs and 
relatives thought he was. He had been 
spoiled as a child and as a boy, so it nat- 
urally followed that he was an entirely 
unhappy young man. His college educa- 
tion made him feel that he was above 
doing drudgery, and as he had never 
learned self denial or vatience he could 

which it was decided that the only thing — 

for Harry to do was to go west and grow | 
up with the country. Some one knew a 

ranchman who would give him employ- 

ment, and a purse was made up to send 

Harry west. He took to the scheme en- 

thusiastically and imagined for himself a 

glorious career of hunting big game and 

living the wild free life of the plains. He 

had read fascinating stories of cowhoy 



ife and remembered how much he had 
njoyed camping out during his college 

holidays. So he felt quite satisfied re- 
garding his future when his friends pro- 
vided him with what he needed and 
started him on his journey. He did not 
realize that they were simply applying 
the old maxim that says, ‘“Make a bridge 
of gold for a flying enemy.” He did not 
know that every one who felt any inter- 

_ est'in his welfare or felt any responsibil- 
ity regarding him heaved a- mighty sigh 
of relief when they saw that he was 
really gone. 
= “Perhaps he'll’ get wakened up out 
_there,”’ they said to one another. ‘“‘Any- 

way, he is off our hands.” And they all 
sighed again. 

_ Harry reached the ranch in safety and 
promptly began to make discoveries with 
alarming rapidity. To begin with, he 
found that the business instinct prevails 
on the modern ranch as much as it does 
on Broadway. Ranches are now run for 
the purpose of raising beef that must 

_ be carefully attended to from the veal 
stage until the time when it is shipped 
east to the big slaughter houses if the 
- ranchman wishes to make a profit. So 
“Harry found himself called upon to do 
_harder and more menial service than had 
ever fallen to his lot before 

_ took no pains to conceal his dislike for 
_ the work he immediately became the butt 

of the ranch. Every trick known to the 
‘practical humorists of the plains was 

_ tried on the spoiled boy froin the east 
until his life became unendurable and 
_ his disposition was such that instead of 
bearing it all good naturedly and making 
friends with the plainsmen he became 

 imbittered and consequently was hazed’ 
more unmercifully than ever. When he 
had endured this life as long as he could, 

__ he finally sat down and wrote to each old 
friend in the east who might be expected 
to help him, asking for enough money 
to take him back home. He wrote let- 
ters that would draw tears from a stone, 
but, strange to say, they only made his 
‘old friends shrug their shoulders -and 
murmur. something that sounded Suspi- 

usly like ‘root hog or die.” He 
asked that the money be sent to him at 

e nearest postoffice on the railroad, and 
when a sufficient time had elapsed for 

e replies to be due he got up early one 

norning. away..from=sthe-raneh. 
= =G5 miles to the station and post? 
Office, but he was young and strong and 
he covered the distance without accumu- 
ating more than the u1al number of 
vater blisters. 
Although he did not know the fact at 

first, he learned after bis arrival that it 

ae ‘WELL, WHAT Is THE MATTER?” 

was Thanksgiving day, and his first im- 
pulse was to feel thankful at the thought 

that he was about to be emancipated 
from the drudgery and slavery of the 

ranch. But these thoughts were dissi- 

pated as soon as he got his mail. He got 

half a dozen letters, but there was not a 

registered one in the bunch. But advice. 

There were pages on pages of the very 

pest of advice. Again and again he was 
dvised to grow up with the country and 

told how foolish it would be of him to 
return to the overpopulated east. When 
he had read the last letter of the inter- 
eSting collection, he tore them into shreds 
nd left the office in a fury. To see that 

the people he passed on the street were 
‘in holiday attire and to hear the ringing 
of the church bells made him frantic. He 
was in the mood. to curse every one he 
met, but knew from experience that pro- 

cuous cursing west of the Mississtppi 
kely to cause trouble. So he con- 

7, And as he = 

in the west. , 

“Thea mimsert to cursing IMwardly afl the 
friends he had ever-had. And whenever 
he remembered that it was Thanksgiving 
day he laughed wildly and then returned 
to his cursing. 
Naturally he was not fit to associate 

with any one when in such a mood, and 
be rushed out of the little town as if it 
were peopled with demons instead of the 
usual mixture of good and bad fellow 
mortals. Tired and footsore as he was, 
he was-so lashed by his anger that he 
hurried away along the railway track as 
if he had a purpose in life instead of be- 
ing utterly hopeless. He had walked 
miles and miles before he began to calm 
down, and then he noticed that he was 
passing through one of those desolate 
reaches where an arm of the great desert 
stretches out through the fertile plains. 
But the desolate, barren landscape ac- 

corded well with his state of mind. He 
felt that he hated all mankind, and this 
inhospitable region 
suited to a misanthrope. But as the false 
energy of his anger began to die down he 
egan to weakly pity himself and think 

himself the most abused being in all the 

wide world. The loneliness grew upon 
him, and in his wretchedness the tears 
came to his eyes, and he almost cried 
aloud, for, after all, he was little more 

than a boy. 
At last he felt so weak and tired that he 

sat down on the side of the track and 
wished that he might die out in this des- 
ert. Although he still had some of the 
food left that he had taken with hin 
from the ranch, he @ould not eat. While 
he sat there brooding on his misery the 
Thanksgiving day sun began to get low 

But at last his bitter rev- 
erie was broken by a sound that recurred 

“THE COOR WAS FLUNG OPEN. 
regularly and gradually came nearer. At 
first he thought it was the cry of some 
bird or beast, but at last it became dis- 
tinct and unmistakable. 
“Daddy! Daddy!” 

To hear a human voice in the midst 
of this desolation was surprising, but 
that the voice should be that of a child 
was incredible. At last a half clad little 
girl ran out from among the bushes that 

skirted the railway track and once more 
eried piteously: 
“Daddy! Daddy!” 
It was all right to hate all mankind, 

but-to hate a little child was different. 
And he was so miserable that. he could 
not help feeling sympathy. 
“What is the matter?’ he asked, rising 

to his feet. The little girl stopped cry- 
ing from sheer terror and backed away 

toward the bushes. 
“Well, what is the matter?” he asked. 
“T want my daddy,” she whimpered 

and started to ery again. 
“Where is your daddy?” he asked in 

the most coaxing voice he could assume. 
“He’s losted. Elsie and I want him. 

And we’s afwaid of twamps.” 
Harry felt his face flaming with a 

blush. of shame. For the first time he 
realized how low he had sunk. He was 
nothing more than a tramp. It was al- 
most a minute before he could speak, 
and when he did his voice broke with a 
sob. 

“Cant | ben you to find your 
daddy ?”’ 
With the quick tuition of childhood the 

little girl saw that she had nothing te 
fear, and she came toward him. 
“Daddy has gone away, and Elsie and 

I are hungry,” she said. 
“But where is your mother?” ~ 

“She’s sleeping away over dere under 
the big tree,’’ and the little: ell pointed 

nn Ra Ce INDO 

seemed admirably — 

And each time the ~ 
-eall was followed by a pitiful wail. 

toware. a scrub tree that Tooked big on a 

landseape of bushes. 
“Sleeping?” 
“Yes; and daddy says if we are good 

we'll.see her some Gay.’ 
He ‘understood instantly, and ee he 

asked: 
“But where is Elsie?” 
“She: is in the house, and she is crying 

too.” 
“Will yon take me to Elsie?” — 
The little girl looked at him doubtful- 

ly; then she took the hand he stretched 

toward her. She led him to «& path 
through the bushes, and as they walked 
along she told him that after giving them 
breakfast her daddy had gone away to 
get them ‘“T’anksgiving’’ and had not 
come back. Presently they reached a 
little clearing in which stood a rough 

The aot was evidently — board house. 
an oasis in the desert that had been clear- 
ed for a farm. In one of the fields there 
were several cows and a couple of horses 
that whinnied as they saw him. It sound- 
ed like a welcome. ‘Then they began to 
hear Elsie crying. The little girl let go 
his hand and ran ahead. When he reach- 
ed the door, he heard her telling Elsie 
that ‘‘a real nice tramp was coming te 
take care of them and get them some-_ 
thing to eat.”’ Again his face flamed 
with blushes, but he entered and began 
to search for food. In a little box cup- 
board he found a pan of milk and some 
bread, and he immediately took down the 
dishes and prepared them something to 
eat. While they ate he made friends 
with them, and his own hunger returned 
to him. He drank some of the milk and 
ate some of the bread, and that only 
made him more hungry. At last the older 
girl, who had told him that her name 
was Aggie, showed him a _ couple of 
prairie chickens that had been dressed as 
if for cooking and told him that their 
daddy was going to cook them for their 
“Wanksgiving’ and make doughboys, 
but that he had gone away to get them 
more ‘“T’anksgiving.” But the memory 
of their daddy started them both crying 
again, and Harry hastened to comfort 
them. He told them that he could cook ”™ 
the chickens and make doughboys and 
that then their daddy would come back 
to them again. So he lit the fire in the 
stove and put the chickens in a pot to 
cook. They showed him where the spring 
was, and he brought in a pail of water 
and after finding the flour and soda _ be- 
gan to make the doughboys which they 
evidently thought the greatest luxury in 
the world. His experience as a -holiday 
camper stood him in good stead. - While 
he worked the children talked to him. 
“You are a nice twamp, ain’t you?” 

Aggie volunteered as she became more 
friendly. 

“Ves, yes. But don’t talk about it. 
What kind of a man is your daddy?” 
“He’s just the best man,” said Aggie 

decisively. “He made us that windmill 
on top of the Qeuse.” 
But at the mention of her daddy Hlsie: 

began to cry again, and Harry had his 
own private opinion of a man who could 
leave two babies of 4 and 6 years of age 
alone in a shack on the desert. 

It was after nightfall before the chick- 
ens were cooked and the doughboys were 
perfect. Harry set the table and washed 
the two tear stained faces, and they all 

sat down to their Thanksgiving dinner. 
But when he started to serve Aggie ex- 

claimed: 
“Elsie hasn’t said grace yet!”’ 
They all bowed their heads, and the 

childish little voice babbled a prayer for 
a blessing on the mercies set before them. 
From that moment Harry felt no dis- 
quietude about the homes coming of the 
father. 

He helped the children ae tothe 
food while he kept them interested with 
lively talk, and then when they were sat- 
isfied he took them both on his knees and 
told them stories until they fell asleep. 

: yently as he’Sank Into a Cait. Te as eK 

‘would not be so happy if eating, 

no questions about Harry’s presence, but 

Harry immediately explained. 

“May God bless you,’ the father ex. 

claimed. “I feel that you have saved 

their lives and mine too.” Then he told 

how he had left to go down to the near- 

est village to get some things for thee 

Thanksgiving. dinner. Instead-of taking — 

his team as he should have done he had — 

gone to the railway crossing half a mile 

distant to take the morning express. By 

doing so he could have half an hour in 

the village and then take the return ex- 

press to the crossing, being gone less 

§han two hours. All trains stop at he 

crossing, and he did not notice until aft- _ 

er he had climbed aboard that the train 

he had boarded was a swift special, and 

it did not stop until it reached a station 
50 miles away. They passed the train he 
intended to take on his return at a way 
station, and as there was no train coming 

that way before next morning he had . 
walked and run the whole 50 miles back. 
since morning. All the way be was ¢or-, 
tured by the thought that when his ha: 
bies got lonely they would wander out to, 
hunt for him and get lost. And he thank«. 
ed Harry again with overflowing grat. 
tude. 
While the starved man was, eating 

what remained of the Thanksgiving din- - 
ner he explained how he had moved out 
to that desolate place in the hope that a 
town would grow up around the crossing 
and how his wife had died. Finally the 
two tired men went to bed, and for the 
first time in his life Harry felt his heart 
filled with a spirit of thankfulness. al- 
though on that very morning he had felt 
all the misery of bitterness against the 

whole world. He had learned that hap- 
piness comes not from the kindness that. 
others do to us, but from the kindness. 
that we do to others. For the first time. 
in his life he realized that it is more... 
blessed to give than to receive, and that. 
was the first Thanksgiving day that he. 
ever celebrated In the true spirit, 

TURKEY AND PLUM PUDDING _ 
A Thanksgiving Lavont With a, Foot~ 

ball Attachment, : 

i HAT the 
who doesn’t eat 
turke x 
Thanksgiving ~ 
day does not cele- 
brate the day at 
all is an argu- 

pinent that no 
more needs elab- 
oration than a 
pair of white 
e€anvas shoes 
need. a patent 

leather shine. 
for turkey. Caper gracefully over the 
entire gamut of food, look carefully 
and dispassionately through the calen- 
dar of tidbits, consult thoughtfully and 
reflectively the enchiridion of all that 
causes joy as it annexes the inner man, 
and you will find that roast turkey never 
had and never will have an understugy._ 
It stands alone, like the American cegle, 
with whom it collaborates for the gen«. 
eral glory of the land of the free, It: 
may not be a graceful thing to say that; 
the city bookkeeper who was raised on 
farm and whose people are still bobbing: 
buoyantly over the choppy sea of the po- 
tato patch returns to the paternal roof. 
tree for the purpose of eating roast tur= 
key on Thanksgiving day. And yet he 

for. is 

Then he put them both to bed and sat ~ [{ 
down to wait for their father. He was so 
taken up with the thought of the chil- 
dren 

had no thought of his own troubles. Hour 
after heur passed, and he was beginning 
to doze away with weariness when he - 
heard a rapidly approaching footstep: A 
moment later the door was flung open 
and a wildly disheveled ee travel stain: 
ed man rushed in. 
‘Where are my babies?” ie ene 
“There in the bed,’’ said Harry y. 
“Thank God!” the man exclaimed 

and with wondering what could 
have happened to their father that he 

OW 

There is no substitute 



ee oe eo cast it ae ee off. 
aS this ee influence that, 

len “wheels of pei 

Pot ‘its poe mb RICe: to a plum— pud- 
not a canned plum pudding, but 
of these rotund, clock faced Uae 

| soulful i in every plum. A food coat of 
s for Thanksgiving day would be the 

ying upon his back upon the dish 
oe pudding shaped a like a 

ee not this music that seems 
me from the heart of nature. He 

a ‘eymbals es to look as 
the pensive fields 

the curtains of the past. Lucky 
de he doesn’t look into the fu- 

A thankful spirit every man 
Should daily try to culti- 

vate, 

And those who have a work: 
ing plan 

That — other folks ee 
emulate 

hould let their light in public shine; 
So humbly IT uncover mine. 

: think it very Cone 
. To thank for blessings I have got 
“And feel it shows a better grace 

_ Yo thank for things that I have not; 
‘For. Iam happier, past a doubt, 
Because of what I do without. 

When there’s a thing I cannot ae 
_ I’m thankful that I cannot get it, 

For when one’s ways of ‘life are set 
New things are likely to upset it; 

And frugal fare and quiet ways 
Most merit ue praise. 

*m thankful I am nota king 
___ And forced to beara nation’s worries, 
Ror head of a commercial ring, 

‘The victim of financial flurries, 
And Tam glad I’m not so poor 
: : must Cie from. door to door. 

_whioling 

Pm thank ful. 1 escaped the craze 
- For nerves, appendicitis, golf; 

While walking in unnoted wsys .__ 

Gave carping fools no cause to scoff, 
And I am likewise very glad 
I’ve missed each literary fad. 

I’m thankful that I have no land 
~ Toe nourish weeds and yearly taxes, 
I’m thankful I’ve no stock on hand 

That daily wanes and seldom waxes, 
And, though Pve but a slender purse, 
An empty one would be still worse. 

But think not ie the Pharisee 
Pm thankful Iam not like others; 

The simple fact is I agree 
With men I meet as with my brothers. 

For this I’m thankful, but I guess 

I give most thanks for thankfulness. 
3 ee PP. MaGRuper. 

S th ARMY 
BUMMER’S 8 

BY THE REGIMENTAL HISTORIAN. 

If the United States government had 
issued rations of turkey, plum pudding 

and cranberry sauce, Jake Ardun would 

have foraged for his Thanksgiving feast 
just the same. Jake’s capacity as a for 

ager astonished the regiment, for even 

when campaigning in thosé war devastat- 

ed regions of Virginia which the crows 

had learned to avoid he managed always 

-to find a savory joint for his mess pot, 

and the officers themselves would often 

have gladly dined off the upturned crack- 

er box in Jake’s dog tent. _ 
Now. Thanksgiving day was coming, 

and the bummer must have his feast. No 

VA 

“SEE HIM STAGGER?”’ 

use to roam the country and brave rie 

guerrillas in search of native birds to 

grace the Thanksgiving board. Jake 

khew better. 

home. 

‘One of the characters at brigade head- - 

quarters was an unenlisted attache who 

in a small way acted as purveyor for the 

headquarters mess. The officers were al- 
ways ready to pay handsomely for any 

special delicacy he could provide. He was 
a foreigner, more greedy than cute and 
the occasion of no little amusement for 

_, the officers and men. ‘On one of his trips © 
-horth in the summer he brought back 
three or four young turkeys to raise on 
Speculation. When the army traveled, 

_it was soon known as Jake’s pet 

: river, 

He scented game nearer 

the coop. avas “strapped | ‘pehina a. . bageace 

Jake and the purveyor, Se —sur- 

name, Small, was an exact definition of 
his stature and character, were cronies 

for revenue only. Jake often gathered a 
surplus on his raids, and Small relieved 
him of it at a mutual profit.. By the 
use of flattery thickly laid on the bum- 
mer acquired a prospective interest in the 
young turkeys. It was a great scheme, 

he said, and he would help it out. by 
giving points 6n the care of the birds un- 
til killing time. With cone of the little 
turks he struck up an acquaintancée, and 

attention of the kind and every word of 

praise for his long headedness tickled 
Small, whom the officers affected to tol- 
erate in camp. 

November was gipon us well into the 
second week. Corn was plenty in our 
camps at Halmouth, and the birds were 
growing fat. Jake was on hand daily 
to feed his pet from his own hand. Sun-- 
day found him putting in his leisure at 
Small’s quarters, where the turkeys were 

under the eyes of the stable guards. At 
sundown, when giving his pet the even- 
ing feed, he said to Small: - 

“Here’s a bad sign. See his stagger?” 
“Why, he has done that before.” 

_ “So much the worse. I noticed it, but 
didn’t want to scare you. The bird has 
the blind staggers.” 

“That’s a horse disease.” 
“Turkeys get it, too; them from ‘Maty- 

land, where you got theca = 
“Do they die from it like horses?’ ask- 

-ed Small i in alarm. ~ 

“Yes, and what is more it is catching 
with turkeys. You may lose the lot.’ 
“Then I’d better kill this ohe and save 

the rest.”’ 
“No, don’t do that -here. 
the blood will infect the others. 

The scent of 
When it 

“is dark, let me take him in a bag and tie 
a stone to it and sink +Aim in the river. 
Meanwhile you. move the rest off this 
ground to the other side of the stables.” 
_ Jake. took the pet to the river and tied 
a stone to it. But the stone had a long 
tether string and was not thrown into the 

but anchored in a eave hidden 
among the trees and vines along shore, 
The corn which he fed liberally was 
thrown on the ground, and, -being free ~ 
from whisky, the “‘staggers’’ at once dis- 
appeared. A party of amazed fellow 
bummers were entertained in the. cave on 
Thanksgiving day, and there’ was a ban- 
quet at headquarters on the turks which 
Jake’s good offices had saved for the oc- 
easion. Of course Small said nothing 
then of the “staggers” for fear. of-spoil- — 

_ing his long looked for profit. One turkey | 
“had up and died” suddenly, that was all. 

a a et a at a 

The Story of 
Deedie and the 

Robber Cat. 
— 

pr er oe ee 

No only child belonging to a devot- 

ed human couple was ever more in- 

dulged—-more “‘spoiled’”—than was Dee- 

die, the only kitten of Catsie and Roi. 
When they were fed, the two parent 

wagon or in a pinch ou the back of a’ 
Taule which the thrifty fellow had picked 
up outside the lines. 

Tivery — 

cats habitually stood back until they 
were sure that there was more than: 

Deedie could eat, and in every way 

she was made to understand that they 

considered nothing too good for her. 

As this state of things is very apt to 

make human’ children willful and selt- 
ish it had to a certain degree this ef- 

fect on Deedie. As far as affection for 
her parents went she was a model 

daughter—unhappy if either were long 

absent, basking in the affection of her 

big father and uniting with“gim in be- 
stowing a matchless devotion on the 

little mother. But when food was giv- 

en them, if it was something that need- 

ed: to be divided into morsels, Deedie 
had a naughty habit of gathering them 

into a heap so she could crouch over 

the bits, drawing them singly from un- 

der her body to devour, while Catsic _ 
and Roi sat looking on, happy in her 
enjoyment. This used to put me 

‘which in eatdom seems to rank 

my rath” by pesiuning to purr 

as She felt my grasp. ape 

Rio often went a little ae into the 

‘woods and came back bringing So 

choice tidbit for Deedie—someti: 

katydid or a big grasshopper, more ¢f- 

ten a chameleon, a kind of small lizard 
AS tL6> 

daintiest ef morsels. One never to be 
forgotten day after he had gone 6 

one of these little hunting excursion 
we heard firing in the woods, which 
was not an unusual occurrence, but 
when I went out later to feed my cat 
family I found Catsie and Deedie in 
apparent agitation which increased 
when I began to call Roi. They paid 
no attention to the food I offered them, 

but stood looking anxiously. up the 

path in the direction. he always cam 

when returning from the woods. When 

I paused after calling, they looked up 
at me mewing. and then up the woods 
path and again, at me, eee tyins 

to say: 

“Call again. Don’t stop. ys : 

I continued calling for a long cme 

my uneasiness growing as I realized 

theirs, but Roi did not answer, nor did 
we see his large, graceful form come 
bounding up the path as always hereto- 
fore. I knew instinctively what had 

happened. He had fallen alone in 
some leafy nook a victim to the game 

‘fate that had overtaken poor little 
Satan. But Catsie and Deedie utter- 
ly refused to accept this conclusion, — 
and day after day for many weeks, — 

each time I went out to feed or pet 
them, they continued to say to me ins 

their own way: 

ee him again. He must come pac! 

to us.’ ee 
I always. called, just to satisty the 

Save tails as they tere ee an 
_ longed for-response. They followed u 

with “evident understanding of a 

quest in the search we instituted 
the chance of finding him lying wound 
ed somewhere unable to return home, 

but no trace of him was ever found 

if he was shot, as we have always 

lieved, the hunter realized his erro. 

and concealed all traces of the tragedy. 

Thus left, the fatherless daughter of 

an overindulgent mother, it is not with 

out precedent that when the time ea e. 

for Deedie to choose for herself 

should have formed an undesirable at 

tachment. 

In my nursery days I delighted in. a 

tragic rhyme story called oS Robber 

Kitten,” beginning: 

A kitten once to his mother said: 
“T?ll never more be good. ~ 

_Vll go and bea robber fierce 
And live in the dreary wood, 

Wood, wood, wood, and live in the dreary wood 

This “poem,” with its lurid pictur 

and the dismal echoes that were the 
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me from the limbo of forgotten nursery 
delights when I found what sort of ad- 

_mirer Deedie had~ picked up and 
brought in for our approvai. Naturally 

1 investigated his past and was rather 

a@chast to learn that he was a genuine 
- robber cat. But, unlike the robber kit- 

ten of nursery lore, he was not so from 

a determination to ‘never more be 

good.” He had been forced to become 
a bandit by circumstances. 
Inquiry developed these facts as toa 

his kittenhood: His mother, who was 

owned by the family of a colored mau 

having charge of one of the pineapple 

fields back of us, had become disgust- 
ed by the adoption into the family of 

an indiscreet young dog and had car- 

~sied her voung kits off to the woods 
to rear 1n concealment. So many dan- 

- gers had been encountered there that 

Deedie’s friend was the sole survivor 

of this cat family. He was not a 
beauty, but he had a wicked eye and a 

_ fakish swagger calculated to ensnare 
the fancy of the illogical young per- 
son. Catsie repudiated him with the 

utmost scorn and gave me to under- 
‘stand that she wished me to refuse him 

the privileges of the screened porch 

with its little swinging door which we 
call the cat room. So I reasoned with 
Deedie until I saw that if he were 
driven away she would go with him, 

then I suc@umbed to the inevitable and 
- concluded it would be a better plan to 

_ feconcile Catsie to his presence and 
to try. to reform the poor robber cat 

whom we knew to be the victim of an 

unfortunate early environment. 

To begin in this plan of adoption, we 

formally christened him Johnny Bull. 

I prefer not to tell why this name was 

chosen for him lest the reader should 
be led to imagine that I am averse to 
‘the typical Briton. I should regret to 
convey such an impression. By going 

ander English skies. So my attitude 

toward any unpleasant characteristics 

that are admittedly typical of the 

ott Lis 
TIME FOR A GRAND RECONCILIATION. 

other country is that of the affection- 

ate toleration one feels for the short- 

tomings one sees in the members of 

1e’s own family circle. 
Johnny Bull recognized and accepted 

s name with an encouraging intelli- 

mce and soon learned to adapt him- 

to the cooked food which he at 
“st found to be so puzzling. Catsie’s 

orn of him went to the extreme of 
sing to recognize Deedie when he 

with her. I found it was neces- 

y to feed her separately as she 

d not touch even the most tempt- 

ood if she found that Johnny Buil 

to share it. He hung around with 

ke friendly overtures to me. when 

ie’s back was turned, and soon 

pee Pe 

refrain of each “rerse,” came back to 

back only a very few generations I find 

mys wandering over-ancestral acres— 

ty air watching his chance to — 

ee 
Nemes 

the rule we made that he was to kill 
no more birds. This is always the first 
thing our cats are taught and they are 

fed with such unfailing regularity that 

temptation is reduced to a minimum. 

So matters stood when Deedie’s four 

kits appeared on the scene. 
“Now, said I, “is the time for a 

grand reconciliation!” 
But instead of welcoming the little 

grandbaby kits Catsie’s bristles all 

turned the wrong way and she spat at 

them in a manner that left not a 
shadow of doubt as to her feelings on 

the subject. 
Her meals had to be served to her on 

another porch. 

Deedie was very happy with her 

young family. The only fly in the oint- 

ment was her mother’s disapproval. I 

often reasoned with Catsie about it, and 

she showed that she felt herself to be 

in the wrong. She tried to overcome 

her dislike for the Httle creatures, go- 

ing tentatively to look at them from 

time to time; but as soon as they would 

begin to squiym or to stretch their little 

mouths open, her distaste for them 

would conquer. Then spitting at them 

in disgust and shaking a_ disdainful 

paw, away she would fly! \ 

I knew she was surprised and dis- 

tressed to find herself in this state of 

mind. One often hears masculine 

statements as to the puzzles of the 
feminine heart. The simple truth is 

that the reason no man can understand 

woman is because she does not under- 

stand herself. She is constantly sur- 

prising unexplored corners in her own 

nature which cause her to stand aghast, 

exclainting with the old woman in 
Mother Goose’s Melodies— 

“‘Lawk a-massy, on my soul, this is none of [!”’ 

Poor Catsie was passing through one 

of these spiritual crises, and she made 

it plain to me that she knew I under- 

stood and sympathized with the diffii- 

cities of her position. 
Deedie’s happiness in her little’ fam- 

ily was of short duration. Three of her 

kits fell asleep and refused to be awak- 

ened. The fourth was found on exam- 

ination to be reduced from his original 

volly poly shape to a mere skeleton. I 

divined that there was something 

wrong with the food furnished by na- 
ture and took the little fellow in hand 

myself. He soon showed that my diag- 

nosis of his case had been correct, and 

responded to an unlimited diet of cow’s 

milk by resuming his round shape. 

In the meantime John Bull, neglected 

by Deedie and utterly scorned by Cat- 
sie, had found himself to be so unmis- 

takably in the way that he had disap- 

peared; his absence, together with Dee- 
die’s bereavements, brought about the 
longed for reconciliation. 

One morning I came down stairs ear- 

lier than usual, and there was Catsie 
sleeping in the nursery box with Dee- 
die, the grandbaby kit cuddled up be- 

tween them, all three purring happily 

tcgether just as we used to find Catsie, 

Roe? and Deedie in the happy days gone 

by ~Byrd Spilman Dewey in Vogue. 

The Tartars and Their Horses, 

The Tartars have a way of living 
with their animals which is truly as- 
tcnishing. They talk to them, and 

when they wisb to ‘encourage them 
they whistie to them as if they’ were 
birds. If they do not travel well, they 

address to them tender reproaches, and 
when special effort is,needed on their 
part they say to them, “Come, my 
doves, you Know you must go up 

there; courage, my pets; come, go on!” 

And when the difficulty is accomplish- 
ed they get down from their box and 
praise and caress them, allowing them 
io rest and breathe. patting them hbe- 

tween the eyes, rubbing their noses, 
stroking the hair on their foreheads 
between their ears; indeed caressing 

them in every way and treating them 

like much loved pets.-—Un Touriste au 
Caucase. Ze 
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IN EVERY SCHCOL, TOWN OR 

* CITY (outside Boston and vicinity) to 

recommend the REALM to those who do 

not read it, and get us subscribers. We 

pay 5o per cent. commission and offer big 
inducements besides. You can devote all 
of your time to the work or as little as you 
choose, and COIN MONEY. 

. SPECIAL, FREE OFFER: 
E have on hand several hundred large 
packages of foreign stamps, albums 

etc., which were originally intended for 
premiums but which are now to be given 
away, as long as they last, to induce agents 
to work for our paper. If you, will ‘send 
only four two cent stamps (8cents) for 
postage, wrapping etc., we will send you a 
full Agent’s Outfit and also one bundle 
containing all of the following articles: 

FULL CONTENTS OF EVERY 

PACKAGE GIVEN AWAY. 

100 Foreign Stamps, Jam- 
aica, etc., ete. pa 

1 Set 8 Japanese Stamps. 
1 Pocket Stamp Album. :}; 
4 Blank Approval Sheets. , 
1 Sample best Gum Paper. 
1 Perforation Gauge for de- 

tecting counterfeits, varieties, etc. 
1 Millimeter Seale. 
i Set 8 obsolete U.S, Stamps 
and’ Revenues. 
Price Lists. 

Name 

Address 

coed 

FILL OUT COUPON BELOW AND WRIFE LEGIBLY®, 
9D 99S9GGS9099G99999990O959999 

APPLICATION BLANK FOR 
SUBSCRIPTION AGENCY. 

11678 As 

LOO. 999 SSSS 9999995 S9OSSSO5609F 

A. BULLARD @ Co., Sta. A, Boston, Mass. 

upon 

remains good. 

A MILLION FOREIGN’ STAMPS 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY. 

a package of stamps to every person who? 
will send us a list of names (with full address) of@ 
young people or parents likely to be interested ing 
Toe Youru’s REALM, 

cur list we will send for them our own? 
selection of an assortment of foreign stamps. Theg : 
more names, themore stamps. : 

canvass of your school and send us all the names ;while this offer 

If the names are not already 

Make a complete 

WE WANT A BOY °F GIRL 

| 

SS 

A 1lcStamp ror Return Postage Must Be Sent wirn Eacu List. 
Names from Boston and vicinity not wanted. 

A. BULLARD @ CO., Sta. A, Boston, Mass. 

Superior to 
sheets. Just 
the things 
for your dup- 
licates or to 

; send out to 
agents. Printed on fine paper and protected 
by stout, buff covers containing blanks for 
name, address, number and value of book. 
Each page holds 1ostamps. ‘The book, whichis 
made in three sizes, holding 40, So and 160 stamps, 
may be mailed in an ordinary envelope. 

PRICE LIST OF BOOKS. | PER 12 PER 
ALL POST FREE. BOOKS 160 

| No.1. To hold gostamps. $06.10 $060 | 

i oe 
| No. 3. To hold 160 stamps. 20. 1.80 | 
NOTE- These books are put up in packages, and 
we cannot sell less than 1 pckg. (12) of any size. 

MIDGET 
Appreval Sheets. 
A great novelty. Nearly the 
size of a postal, printed on 
stiff, grayish paper, some 
ruled to hold ten stamps, 
others for one or more. All 
have blanks for number, ad- 

‘dress, value, etc. Just the 
things for sets or a single 

rare specimen or several to fll a want list, ete. 

One filling writes a page, saving ‘‘oceans” of time. 
each containing aluminum 

6 Pens, recervow for ae postfree [5 Cis. 
Box of 12, 25c. Coarse or fine pens furnished. 

ese SR 

A. BULLARD & CO., 
446 Tremont Sr., Boston, Mass. REALM, Sta: A, Boston, Mass. 

INTERNATIONAL, 

stamp Album, 
conuteining spaces 
for all the stamps, 
and profusely Uivus- 
trated with all the 
types, post free, 
Groh = : 

a 
cloth, $2.50. S 

Address: REALM, 
Sta. A. Boston.Mass, 

Rebuses 

A BOOK OF NEARLY ONE HUNDRED 

PUZZLES 
Finely illustrated, with correct answers: given in 

back of book. This book will teach you how to 

read rebuses and other puzzles suchas you see in 

the papers where prizes 2 = 

solutions. Serics(No, 13. Only Se, post free. 

ty son. 
oe HM aND 
aoe -% py our new, won- 

derful system, the 
easiest, fastest and - 

“BHST EVER INVENTED. Weare the sole 
method of owners of this copyrighted : 
which you LIGHTNING SHORTHAND 

have heard so much about during the past _ 
year. This work formerly sold for $1.00, but 
for a limited time, in order to introduce the 
method into every locality we will send our 
complete instruction book for only 10cif you 
will answer thisad at once. After an hour’s 
perusal you can write in shorthand any 
word in any language. The more practice 

the greater speed, Great fun! Become & 

stenographer and MAKE MONEY! 
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A ROBBER 18 WATCHING THESE TOURISTS. jam LOU FIND 

ON A SEESAW BOARD GOING UP AND DOWN 

o § \ 
‘There ave few things that bring such ‘oy, the length and breadth of town, 

sitting on a seesaw board and g..ng up and down. 
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ANEW ENTERTAINING NOVELTY. p 
TART in the mail order business. Now 

y is your chance to make money. One 
agent writes: ‘Send me 100 more Men in 
the Soup; they are the best sellers I ever 
saw.’’? We sell hundreds ofthem daily at 
our store for 5c apiece. We want you to 
handle these novelties, and in order¢o in- 
troduce them we will send you one dozen 
and besides give yoti an inch adv. in The 

Monarch Monthly, 3000 circulation, all for 

only. 24c, or Io without adv. for 8c. 

MONARCH PUB. CO. 
Room 8, 375 Weils St., Chicago, Ills. 

16 AUSTRALIA O78 
§ Bolivia, 1894, 1 10 20C-.+--- =. ~- +. - 4-00 
4 Cli ees: Wi ce he se 03 
6 Costa Rica, 18$0,-untsed.... 20. cies 00 
2 Guatemala jubilee... Vs... Secale 300 
I Jamaica Jubilee, 1d..--.. eee e eee ol 
Deuibvagtuiler (ete ee .°05 
7 Roumania, [891...-sce++: saeeees....05 
3 Portugal, Vasco da Gama.......-.+-+ -.05 
20 Porto. Rico; UMused se. oe EOS a dG O 

1 U. S.1800, ooc, unused. ..,5-2+>«..$1,00 

25 different U. S..... 2. eee eee eens eee LO 

fod 7 - jorepu a Cie ee GEG 
Postage extra. Send ref. ‘for our approvad 
sheets at 50 per cent. discount. e 

Security Stamp Co. 
P.O.Box 106, GALVESTON, TEX. 

@~| JAMAICA. |! 
1901, 1p red and black, unused/3c;_ used ac. 
1891, 4p brown-orange 7C. 
1885-90, 3p olive-green Bc. 
11 Varieties including above ° 25. 
Send for our 50 p.c. discount approval seeets. 

HOME STAMP CoO., 
1615 Edmondson Ave., Baltimore, Md. 

—© STAMP COLLECTORS LOOK! e— 
END 10c fox postage etc., and receive 25 
foreign stamps, all differe:t., free, to- 

gether with a Dewey Microscope for ex- 
améning stamps ete. ey 
Lawrence E. Liebig, Beaver Dam, Wise. 
100 foreign stamps 8e. Agents 50 p. ec. comm. 
THOS. N. KERR,2031 Bank St., Baltimore, Md.. 

500 Assorted foreign stamps for 10 cents. 
Good stamps on approv’].at50p.c.com. 

H.C. YOUNG, 74 Plenty St., Providence, R. I. 

55 FOREIGN STANPS To all 
F R E E. sending for my fine approval sheets: 
at 50 p. c. commission. Reference required. 
1900 well mixed foreign, 25 cents. . 

aoe 712 Hancock Street, 
Wm. J. GRAY, BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

AS CHEAP ASEVER. 
Ud" are getting a reputation for cheap- 

ness and we intend to keep it going. 
See what we offer readers of ‘‘The Realm’? 
this month. 

Egyptian Salt Tax, ros brown and yellow, 
postally used. Very handsome and scarce 6c 
Same, r£ green and carmine 8c 
xPeru 1894, 2c violet, Scott’s 120 pale 
to varieties of Europeans 1901 issues 6c 
xGuatemala, bird issue,complete,very fine 15¢ 
Japan Silver Wedding, 2 var. 5c 
x Azores 4 var., Vasco da Gama issue EG 
xNicaragua 1882, 6 var. 7c 
1000 Faultless hinges 8c. 5000 30¢: 
100 blank approval sheets 21 
x Signifies waused. Postage extra on alli 
orders under 50 cents. 

APPROVAL SELECTIONS. 
Yo all agents applying for a selection of our 
stamps at Sop.c. discount from catalogue, we 

will give a fine selection of stamps worth at 
least 25c. Don’t forget reference. Price list 
of U.S. stamps, packets, etc., free. 

COIN CATALOGUE. 
Send roc for our latest edition Illustrated 
Coin Catalogue showing prices we pay for all 
U. S. and B.N. A. coins and currency which 
command a premium. 

Randolph Stamp Co., 
CHICAGO, ILLS. 

AGUINALDO: 3% STAMPS 
Issued by rebelsin the Philippines 
4 var. unused, 2c, 8c, 5ocand telegraph 25e 
Stamp Button, large size 5c 
Finland mourning stamps, unused 5c 

Hinges, per 1000, 8c. 4000, 25c. 

AWN *. JUBILEE 3 var, unused 
: MARINO 25c, 50c and 1b, price,30c 

North Borneo, PICTURE STAMPS, 1897, 
1c to 8c, 6 var., price, 15¢ 

Sweden 1900, tkr carmine and black 10c 

U. S. Columbian issue, 1c to Ioc I5C 

Price List FREE. 2c extra for postage. 
Sheets at 50 per cent. for reference. 

R. H. A. GREEN, 
386 DEARBORN AVE. CHICAGO, ILLS 

x 

RARE COLLECTIONS 
For CORI O Cab- 
the inet. 

No.5. Petrified Wood 
specimens from Colorado and 
elsewhere. Box of various 
kinds, 20c, post free, or for s 

_ yearly subscriber & 3c extra. 

LS One large piece. 18c. postpaid — 

"No.6. FOSSILS. iare specimens in bone, 

clay, sheli and wood. Per box, 25€, post frée, 0%; 

fori new yearly subscriber and 3¢€ extra. ae 

No.7. Boxofiz2 INDIAN ARROWS. from 
one of the oldest known tribes. Found at Reading, 
Pa. Post free, 38c, or for 1 yearly subr. & 20¢ extra. 

Ro,8. MICA COLLECTION. Box of vari- 
ous specimens, such as curved, silver, lithia mi¢a,— 

etc. Post free, 18c, or forone yearly subscriber. #5 

No.9. Roxbury Pudding Stone. A natural, 

conglomerate mass, composed of hard, round stones, 
peculiarly cemented together. Per box, 15 cents, 
post free, or for one new yearly subscriber, . 

No. 10. Beautiful varieties of QUARTZ, such 

as rose, glassy,crystalized, ferogineous, milky, ete. — 

Box 20c, post free, or for one yearly subscriber. — 

A. BULLARD & CO., Sta. A, Boston, MAES. | 

GCOD 
: WA NTE D, AGENTS 
a'For Our APPROVAL SHEETS {J 

E have thoroughly reorganized 

: our approval department, placed 
H| it in new quarters and under competent 
management, and can guarantee first- 

B| class sheets and prompt service to first 

ai class agents. 50 per cent. commission. 

| Apply at once. 

| Campbell Man3zy Co. 

Rushville. Siaah eibe 

2. Var. stamps free to all sending for 

sheets at 50 per cent. comm. Better 

class of stamps sent in books. A fine stock 

to select from. 
FF. H. Bowen, Sennett, New York 

AND ADDRESS on 

YOUR NAM a Rubber Stamp and 1,000 

Omega hinges for 15c. A set of figures, from 

1 to o including $ and c. marks, on separate 

handles, for 15c. Gem Self-Inking Pad, red 
] 1 

ae 

—cvilwer=OP Sram ps. Finest werk guaranteed, 

W.A.Carr, 6SycamoreSt., Rochester,N.Y. 

Coniederate Stamps Free, 

SS 

A beautiful uusevered pair of 
genuine Confederate stamps 
used during the late war, to all — 
sending for my Packet No, 29, 

containing roo var. of choice 

stamps. Price, 25¢. Satisface 

tion guaranteed or money re- 
turned. 

H.A.AMMANN, 
ORRVILLE, OHIO. 
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Giant Ink Powder to their friends at 
5c per package. B 

~ Simply mixing wit 
water one package 
makes more than an, 
ordinary ink bottle 
full of the best writ- 
ing and copying ink 
(jet black ) in the 
world. We trust you 
with 10 packages to 
start. When sold, 
send us the money 
and we will forward 
you any premium 
for selling 50c worth 
or we will send, on 
receipt of the above 
amount, a 2nd lot of 
powders,if you wish 
to earn a more valu- 
able premium, giv- 
ing you’ eredit for 
your first remit. 
tance. Or,if you pre- 
fer, we will pay you 
a@ cash commission 
of 40 per cent, in 
place of a premium. 
Return all ink you 
cannot sell in 1l4days 

For selling 2 to 16 
packages, we give 

: rare collections of@ 
gpostage stamps and many other things. 
For selling 8 pcks, a stamp album to hold 
2000 stamps; for selling 12 pcks, 1000 asst, 
foreign stamps; for20,Scott’s Catalogue; 
for selling 10, big stamp and story paper 
one year. For selling various amounts 
we give typewriters, presses, rifles, cam 
eras, telescopes, musical instruments, 
books, chemical wonder boxes, mineral 
collections, dynamos, watches, tele-@ 
phones, etc. Send for ovr complete, 

ILLUSTRATED PREMIUM LIST : 
of hundreds of choice gifts, and 10 pack- 
ages ink powder to sell. Address 

é THE FAY CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
BOX BZ, STA. A, BCSTON, MASS. ~ : 

For our reliability werefer you @ 
to the Editor of this paper. | g 
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/ORTH-REPEATING SERIES 
NUMBER 1. 

PECK’S BAD BOY 
akes A Second. Appearance. 

- . CHAPTER 1 
_ THE BOY WITH A LAME BACK. 
A young fellow who is pretty smart on 

general principles and who is always in 
good humor went into a store the other 
morning limping and seemed tobe broke 
Pp generally. The proprietor asked him 

if he wouldn’t sit down, agl he said he 
couldn’t very well, as his back was lame. . 
He seemed discourag ed, and the proprie- 
tor asked him what was the matter. 
“Well,” said he as he put his hand on 
his pistol pocket and groaned, “there is 
no encouragement for a boy to have any 
fun nowadays. 
innocent joke, he gets kicked all over the 
ouse.” The storekeeper asked him what 
ad. happened to disturb his hilarity. 

He said he had played a joke on his fa- 
er and had been limping ever since. 
‘You see, I thought the old man was - 
tle spry. You no he is no spring 

chi ken yourself, and though his eyes. 
are not what they used to bo: yet he can 
see a pretty girl further than Ican. The 
other day I wrote a note in a fine hand 
and addressed it to him, asking him to 
meet me on the corner of Wisconsin and 
Milwaukee streets at 7:30 on Saturday 
‘evening, and signed the name of ‘Daisy’ 

it. At supper time Pa he was all 
shaved up and had his hair plastered 
over the bald spot, and he got on some 
lean cuffs and said he was going to the 

consistory to initiate.some candidates 
rom the country, and he might/not be 
till late. He didn’t eat much supper 
d hurried off with my umbrella. | 

winked at Ma, but didn’t say anything, — 
30 I went down town, and he he was 

If a boy tries to play an — 7 

“away t trom there, Senay ontawn street. 

T thought I would cross over and go up 
the other side and see how long he would 
stay. There was a girl or two going up 
ahead of me, and | see a man hurrying 
across from the drug store to Van Pelt’s 
corner. 
along and never looked around ee looked 
mad and stepped into the doorway. It 
was about 8 o'clock then, and Pa was 
tired, and I felt sorry for him, and I went 
up to him and asked him for half a dollar 
to go to the Academy. I never knew him 
to shell out so freely and so quick. He 
gave me a dollar, and I told him I would 
go and get itchanged and bring him back 
the.half a dollar, but he said I needn’t 
mind the change. It is awful mean of a 
boy that has always been treated well to 
-play it on his Pa that way, ae I felt 
ashamed. 

‘As I turned the corner and saw him — 
standing there shivering, waiting for the ~ 
man, my conscience troubled me, and I 
told a policeman to go and tell Pa that 
‘Daisy’ had been suddenly taken with 

- worms and would not be there that even- 
“ing. | pegked around the corner, and Pa 
and the policeman went off to get a 
drink. I was glad. they did,®cause Pa 
needed it after standing around so long. 
Well, when I went home, the joke was so 
good I told Maabout it, and she was mad. 
I guess she was mad at me for treating 
Pa that way. I heard Pa come home 
about 11 o’clock, and Ma was real kind 
to him. She told him to warm his feet, 
‘cause they were just like chunks of ice. 
Then she asked him how many they in- 

_itiated in the consistory, and He said six, 
and then she asked him-if they initiated 
Daisy’ in the consistory, and pretty soon 
Theard Pa snoring. In the morning he 
took me into the basement and gave me 
the hardest talking to that I ever had. 
with a bed slat. ae said he knew that I 

wrote that note all the time, and he 

16 postofiice cornér~ “tho ought he would pretend that he was 
ina dark place. I went by him and said, 
Hello, Pa, what are you doing there? 
He said he was waiting fora man. I 
went down street, and pretty soon I 
went up on the other corner by Chap- 
nan’ s, and he wasistanding there. You 
ee, he didn’t know what corner ‘Daisy’ 

WwW Ss going to be on and had to cover all 
four corners. 

“He gave meadollar.” . 

‘ saluted him and asked him if he 
hadn’t found his man yet, and he said 
no; the man was a little late. It is a 
mean boy that won’t speak to his Pa 
when he sees him standing on a corner. 

1 went up street, and Isaw Pa cross over 
by the drug storein asort of a hurry, 

and | cord see a girl going by with a 

waterproof on, but she skited right along, 

and Pa looked kind of solemn, the way 

he does when I ask him for new clothes. 

I turned and came back, and he was 

anding there in the doorway, and I 

said: +Pa, you will catch cold if you stand 

around waiting for a man. You go 

down to the consistory and let me lay 

-the man.’ Pa said, ‘Never you mind; 

. ou go about your business, and i willat- 

to the man.’ 

W ll, when a Be Pa tells him to. 

“but the best of them are. 

looking for ‘Daisy’ just to fool me. 
“It don’t look reasonable that a man 

would catch epizootic and rheumatism 
_ just to fool his boy, does it? What did 
he give me the dollar for? Ma and Pa 
don’t seem to call each other pet any 
more, and as for me they both look at 

me as though I’ was a hard citizen. Iam 
going to Missouri to take Jesse James’ 
place. There is no encouragement for a 
boy here. Well, good morning. If Pa 
comes in here asking for me, tell him 
that you saw an express wagon going to 
the morgue with the’remains of a pretty 
boy who acted.as though he died from 
concussion of a bed slat on the pistol 
pocket. That will make Pa feel sorry. 
Oh, he has got the awfulest cold, 
though.” 
And the boy limped out to separate a 

couple of dogs that were fighting. 

CHAPTER I, 
THE BAD BOY AT WORK AGAIN. 

Of course all boysarenotfull of tricks, 
That is, those 

who are the readiest to play innocent 
jokes and who are continually looking 
for chances to make Rome howl are the 
most apt to turn out to be first class busi- 
ness men. ‘There is a boy in the Seventh 
ward who is so full of fun that some-— 
times it makes him ache. He is the same 
boy who not long since wrote a note to” 
his father and signed the name ‘‘Daisy” to 
it and got the old man to stand on a 
corner for two hours waiting for the 
girl. After that scrape the old man told 
the boy that he had no objection to inno- 
cent jokes, such as would not bring re- 
proach upon him, and as long as the boy 
confined himself to jokes that sould 
simply cause pleasant laughter and not 
cause the finger of scorn to be pointed 

_ ata parent he would be the last one to 
kick. So the boy has been for three 
weeks trying to think of some innocent 
joke to play on his father. 
The old man is getting a little near 

“sighted, and his teeth are not as good as 
they used to be, but the old man will not 
admit it. N othing that any body can say 
can make hi own up that his eyesight . 

dt was Pa, and as the girls went. 

is failing or that his teeth are poor, and 
he would bet $100 that he could see as” 
far as ever. The boy knew the failing 
and made up his mind to demonstrate to 
the old man that he was rapidly getting 
off his base.: The old person is very fond 
of macaroni and eats it about three times 
a week. The other day the boy was ina 
drug store and noticed in a showcase.a 

“lot of small rubber hose about the size 
of sticks of macaroni, such as is used on 
nursing bottlesand other rubber utensils. 
It was white and nice, and the boy’s mind 
was made up at once. He bought a yard 
of it and took it home. When | the maca- 
roni was cooked and ready to be served, 
he hired the table girl to help him play 
it on the old man. They took a pair of 
shears and cut the rubber hose in pieces 
about the same length as the pieces of 
boiled macaroni and put them in a saucer 
with a little macaroni over the rubber 
pipes and placed the aie atthe old man’s 
plate. 

Well, we suppose if 10,000 people could 
have had reserve seats and seen the old 
man struggle with the india rubber mac- 
-aroni and have seen the boy’s struggle to 
keep from laughing they would have had 
more fun than they would at a circus, 
First the old delegate attempted to cut 
the macaroni into small pieces, and fail- 
ing he remarked that it was not cooked 
enough. The boy said his macaroni was 
cooked too tender, and that his father’s 
teeth were so poor that he would have to 
eat soup entirely pretty soon. 
man said, “Never you mind my teeth, 

‘young man,” and decided that he would 
not complain of anything again. He took 
up a couple of pieces of rubber and one 
piece of macaroni on a fork and put them 
in his mouth. The macaroni dissolved 

easy enough and went down perfectly 
easy, but the flat macaroni was too much 
for him. 

He chewed on it for a minute or two 

and talked about the weather in order 
that none of the famgly should see that 
he was in trouble, and when he found 
that the macaroni would not g6 @down 
he called their attention to something 
out of the window and took the rub- 

. He chewed like a Smeal girl chewing —- 
gum. 

ber slyly from his mouth and laid The. 
under the edge of his plate. He was. 
more than half convinced that his teeth 
were played out, but went on eating 
something else for awhile, and finally he 
thought he would just chance the maca- 
roni once more for luck, and he mowed 
away another forkful in his mouth. It 
was the same old story. He chewed like 
a seminary girl chewing gum, and his 
eyes stuck out, and his face became red, 
and his wife looked at him as though 
afraid he was going to die of apoplexy, 
and finally the servant girl burst out 
laughing and went out of the room with 
her apron stuffed in her mouth, and the 
boy felt as though it was unhealthy to 
tarry too long at the table, ane he went 
out. 

» Left alone with his wife the old man 
took the rubber macaroni from his mouth — 

and laid it on his plate, and he and his 
wife held an inquest over it. The wife 
tried to spear-it with a fork; but couldn't 
make any impression on it, and then she 
saw it was rubber hose and told the old 
man. He was mad and glad at the same 
time—glad because he had found that his 

teeth were - not to blame and mad _ be- 
cause the S¥ocer had sold him boarding 

a the els came > in Bs & _ house macaroni, 

innocent jokou. 

ty soonif I don’t look out. 

The old — 

and 

all, and presently there was a 08 

revelry by night in the wood sh 

the still, small voice was saying: “ 

Pa, don’t. You said you didn’t care 
Oh!” 3 : 

And then the old man between t 

strokes of the piece of clapboard wo 

say: ‘Feed your father a hose.cartt 

won't ye? Be firing car. springs 

clothes wrin ers down menext, eh? P 
some gravy On a rubber overcoat prob 

bly and serve it to me for salad. ‘Try a 
piece of overshoe with a bone in * 
my beefsteak likely. Give your poor old 
father a slice of rubber bib in ee 
tripe tomorrow, I expect. Boil me 

‘There! : 
go and split the kindling wood.” 
ever thus. A boy oe have any fun 
nowadays. oe 

ee 

CHAPTER nie 
THE BAD BOY’S FOURTH OF JULY. 

“How long do you think itwill be b 
fore your Cee will be able to co 
down to the office?” asked the druggist 
of the bad boy as he was buying: some al 

- nica and court plaster. 
“Oh, the doc says he could come down 

now if he would on some street where 
there were no horses to scare, said 
boy as he bought some gum. “Bu 

says he ain’t in no hurry to come dow: 
till his hair grows out and he gets 
new clothes made. Say, do you wetthis 
court plaster and stick it on?” 

The druggist told him how the O 
plaster worked and then asked him h 
Pa couldn’t ride downtown. 

“Ride down? Well, 1 guess nix 
would have to sit down if he rode dow 
‘town, and Pa is no setter this trip. 
is a pointer, That’s a pinwl 
struck him. 2 a 

the druggist as he es 
paper over the bottle of_arnica and t 
ed the ends and then helped the bo 
stick the strip of court ee ol 

“Nobody knows how it happene 
Pa, and when I come near to ask 
about it he feels around his nightshii 
where his pistol pocket would be if 
was pants he had on and tells” me 
leave his sight forever, and I leave, too, 
quick.e You see, he is afraid I will get 
hurt every Fourth of July, and he to. 
me if I wouldn’t fire a firecracker a 
day he would let me get $4 worth of 
fireworks, and he would fire them off for 
me in the evening in the back yard 
promised, and he gave me the money 
andl bought a dandy lot of fire 
and don’t you forget it. I had al 

“I took Aen home and put the packa:; 
in our big stuffed chair and pure: ne 
paper over them. 

“Just then the explosion took place. 2 
“Pa always takes a napin that stuffed 

chair after dinner, and he went into the 
sitting room, and IT heard him 
our poodle dos out of the 
heard him ask the dog — 
a-chewing, and just he 



sa S rors a2" 
S Sy a a or: 

a took place, and we all rushed in there. 

I tell you what I honestly think. I think 
_ that dog waSthewing that box of parlor 
imatches—this kind that pop so when 
you step on them. Pa was just going to 

get down when the whole air was filled 
with dog and Pa and rockets and every- 

: z thing. When | got in there, Pa hada 
sofa pillow trying to put the dog out, 
and in the meantime Pa’s linen pants 
were afire. I grabbed a pail of this in- 
digo water that they had been rinsing 

clothes with and throwed it on Pa, or 
there wouldn’t have been a place on him 
bigger’n a sixpence that wasn't burnt, 
and then he threw a camp chair at me 

Ma says. and told me to go to Gehenina. 
that’s the agg@MMll. they have got up in 
the tevised edition of the Bible for bad 
boys. When Pa’s pants were out, his 

-coattail blazed up, and a roman candle 
_ was firing blue and red balls at his legs, 
and a rocket got into his white vest. 
The scene beggared description, like the 
Racine fire. 
“A nigger chaser got after Ma and 
treed her on top of the sofa, and another 
one took after a girl that Ma invited to 
dinner and burnt one of her stockings 
80 she had to wear one of Ma’s stockings, 
a good deal too big for her, home. After 

things got a little quiet, and we opened 

the doors and windows to let out the. 
- smoke and the smell of burnt dog hair 
and Pa’s whiskers, the big firecrackers 

— began to go off, and a policeman came to 

- the dog and Pa. 

the door and asked what was the matter, 
and Pa told him to go along with me to 

_ Gehenna, but I don’t want to go witha 
policeman. It would give me dead away. 
_ Well, there was nobody hurt much but 

I felt awful sorry for 
the dog. He hasn’t got hair enough to 
cover hisself. Pa didn’t have much hair 

_ anyway, except by the ears, but he 

° ‘thought a good deal of his whiskers, 
cause they wan't very gray. Say, 
couldn’ t you send this anarchy up to the 
hows 
the 

f I go up there, Pa will say Tam 
fool on record. This is the 

- last Fourth of July you catch me cele- 
_ brating. Lam going to work in a glue 
_ factory where nobody will ever come to 

see me.” 
. And the boy went out to pick upsome 
squib firecrackers that had failed to ex- 

 plode in front of the drug store. 

CHAPTER IV. 
THE BAD BOY'S MA COMES HOME. 

When is your Ma coming back?” asked 
the grocery man of the bad boy as he 
found him standing on the sidewalk 

_ when the grocery was opened in the 
- morning, taking some pieces of brick out 
__ of his coattail pockets. 

“Oh, she got back- at midnight last 
night,” said the boy as he eat afew blue- 
berries out of a case. 

_ makes me up so early. Pa has been kick. 
ing at these pieces of brick with his bare 
feet, and when I came away he had his 

 toesin his hand and was trying to go 
=k ack~up stairs on one foot. Pa haint got 
no sense.’ 
“Tam afraid you. are a terror,” said 

_ the grocery man as he looked at the in- 
- nocent face of the boy. ‘You are al- 
ways making your parents some trouble, 

and it is a wonder to me they don’t send 
_you tosome reform school. “What dev- 
= iltry were you up to last night to get 

kicked this morning?” 
“No deviltry, just a little fun. You 

see, Ma went to Chicago to stay a week, 
and she got tired and telegraphed she — 

~ would be home last night, and Pa was 
down town, and I forgot to give him the 
dispatch, and after he went to bed me 
anda chum of mine thought we would 

_ have a Fourth of July. ° 
“You see, my Chum has got a sister 

about as big as Ma, and we hooked some 
_ of her clothes, and after Pa got to snor- 

ing we put them in Pa’s room. ae 
you'd ’a’ laffed. We puta pair of No. 1 
‘slippers with blue stockings down in 
front of the rocking chair beside Pa’s 
boots, and a red eet on a chair, and 

_ my chum’s sister’s best black silk dress 
n another chair, and a hat with a white 

“'That’s what. 

reatner on on the bureati, und some 
frizzes on the gas bracket, and every- 
thing we could find that belonged to a 
girl in my chten’s sister’s room. Oh, we 

got a red parasol, too, and left it rightin 
the middle of the floor. 

‘Well; when I looked at the layout 
and heard Pa snoring, I thought I should 
die. You see, Ma knows Pa is a darn 
good feller, but she is easily excited. 
My chum slept with me that night, and - 
when we heard the doorbell ring I stuffed 

a pillow in my mouth. There was no- 
body to meet Ma at the depot, and she 
hired a hack and came right up. No- 
body heard the bell but me, and I had to 
go down and let Ma in. She was pretty 
hot, now, you bet, at not being met at the 
depot. 

“«*Where’s your father? said she as 
-she began to go up stairs. 

“T told her ¥ guessed Pa had gone to 
sleep by this time, but I heard a good 
deal of noise in the room about an hour 
ago, and maybe he was taking a bath. 
Then I slipped up stairs and looked over 
the banisters. Ma said something about 
heavens and earth, and where is the hus- 
sy, and a lot of things I couldn’t hear, 
and Pa said and it’s no such 
thing, and the door slammed, and they 
talked for two hours. 

“T spose they finally layed it to me, 
as they always do, ’cause Pa called me 
very early this morning, and when I 
came down stairs he came out in the 
hall, and his face was redder’n a beet, 
and he tried to stab me with his big toe 
nail, and if it hadn’t been for these 
pieces of brick he would have hurt my 
feelings. Isee they had my chum’s sis- 
ter’s clothes all pinned up in a newspa- 
per, and-I s’pose when I go back | shall 
have to carry them home, and then she 
will be down on me, [11 tell you what, I 
have got a good notion to take some shoe- 
maker’s wax and stick my chum on my 
back and travel with a circus as adouble 
headed boy from Borneo. A fellow could 
have more fun and not get kicked all 
the time.” 
And the boy sampled some strawber- 

ries in a case in front of the store and 
went down the street whistling for his 
chum, who ‘was looking out of an alley 
to see if the coast was clear. 

CHAPTER V. 
- HIS PA IS A DARN COWARD. 

‘I suppose you think my Pa is a brave 
man,” said the bad boy to the grocer as 
he was trying a new can opener on a tin 
biscuit box in the grocery, while the gro- 
cer was putting up some canned goods 
for the boy, who said the goods were for 
the folks to use at a picnic, but which 
were to be taken out camping by the boy 
and his chum. 

“Oh, [suppose he is a brave man,” said 
the grocer as he charged the goods to the 
boy’s father. ‘‘Your Pa is called a ma- 
jor, and you know at the time of the re- 
union he wore a veteran badge and talked 
to the boys about how they suffered dur- 
ing the war.” 

“Suffered nothing,” remarked the boy 

with a sneer, ‘‘unless they suffered from 
the peach brandy and leather pies Pa sold 
them. Pa was a sutler—that’s the kind 
of a veteran he was—and he is acoward.” 
‘What makes you think your Pa is a 

coward?” asked the grocer as he saw the 
boy slipping some sweet crackers into his 
pistol pocket. 
_ Well, my chum and me tried him 

- liceman. 

counterpane with his brains. 

oe ed Cass), 

last night, and he is so sick this morning 
that he can’t geb up. You see, since the 
burglars got into Magie’s Pa has been 
telling what he would do if the burglars 
got into our house. He said he would 
jump out of bedand knock one senseless 
with his fist and throw the other over the 
banister. I told my chum Pa was a cow- 
ard, and we fixed up like burglars, with 
masks on, and Thad Pa’s long hunting 
boots on, and we pulled caps down over 
our eyes and looked fit to frighten a po- 

“T took a shawl strap and was sirapping 
his feet together.” 

I took Pa’s meerscham pipe 
case and tied a little piece of ice over the 
end the stem goes in, and after Pa and 
Ma was asleep we went in the room, and 
I put the cold muzzle of the ice revolver 
to Pa’s temple, and when he woke up I 
told himif he moved a muscle or said a 
word I would spatter the wall and the 

He closed 
his eyes and began topray. Then Istood 
off and told him to. hold up his hands 
and tell me where the valuables was. He 
held up his hands.and sat up in bed and 
sweat and trembled and told us the 
change was in his left hand pants pock- 

him by the ear, the boy having an empty : 
champagne bottle in one hand and a 
black eye. 

as the policeman halted with the boy in 
front of the.store. 

«Well, I was going by a house up here 
when this kid opened the door witha 
quart bottle of champagne, and he cut 
the wire and fired the cork at another 

boy, and the champagne went all over oe 
the sidewalk, and some of it went on 
me, and I knew there was something 

wrong, cause champagne is too expen- 

sive to waste that way, and he said he 
was running the shebang and if | would. 
bring him here you would say he was all - 
right. If you say so, I will let him go.” 

A policeman came along leading him by 
the ear. 

The grocery man said he had better let : 
the boy go, as his parents would notlike 
to have their little pet locked up. Sothe 
policeman let go. his ear,and he threw — 

the empty bottle at a coal wagon, and 
after the policeman had brushed the. = 
champagne off his coat and smellediof - 

, his fingers and started off the grecery 
man turned_tathe boy, who: = eeling 

et and that Ma’s money purse was in thé —“_ cucumber, and said: 
bureau drawer in the cuff box, and my 
chum went and got them, 

‘‘Pa shook so the bed fairly squeaked, 
and I told him I was a good notion to 
shoot afew holes in him just for fun, 
and he cried and said, ‘Please, Mr. Bur- 
giar, take all I have got, but sparc a poor 
old man’s life, who never did any harm!’ 
Then I told him to lay down on his stom- 
ach and pull the clothes over his head 
and stick his feet over the footboard, and 
he did .-it, and 1 took a shawl strap and 
was strapping his feet together, and he 
was scared,I tell you. It would have 
been all right if Ma hadn’t woke up. Pa 

- trembled so Ma woke up and thought he 
had the ager, and my chum turned up 
the light to see how much there was in 
Ma’s purse, and Ma see me and asked me 
what I was doing, and I told her I wasa 
burglar, robbing the house, 

“T don’t know whether Ma tumbled to 
the racket or not, but she threw a pillow 
at me and said, ‘Get out of here, or I'll 

take you across my knee,’ and she got up, 
and we run. She followed usto my room 
and took Pa’s jointed fishpole and mauled 
us both until I don’t want any more 
burgling, aud my chum says he will never 
speak to me again. I didn’t think Ma had 
so much sand. Sheis brave as a lion, 
and Pais a regular squaw. Pasent for 
me to come to, his room this morning, 
but I ain’t well and am going out to Pe- 
waukee to camp out till the burglar scare 
is over. 
ing about war times and how he faced 
‘the enemy on many a well fought field, 
you ask him if he ever threw any bur- 
glars down abanister. He isa frod, Pa 
is, but Ma would make a good chief of 
police, and don’t you let it escape you.” 
And the boy took his canned ham and 

lobster, and tucking some crackers inside 
the bosom of his blue flannel shirt start- 
ed for Pewaukee, while the grocer looked 

at him as though he was a hard citizen. 

CHAPTER VI. 
HE IS TOO HEALTHY. 

“There, I knew you would. get into 
trouble,” said the grocery man to the bad 
boy as a policeman came along leading 

i 

If Pa comes around here talk- 

“Now, what kind of 4 circus ane you. 
been having, and what do you mean by — : 2 
destroying wine that way, and where ee 
are your folks?” 

‘“‘Well, I'll tell you.. Mashe has got 
the bay fever and has gone to Lake Su- — 
perior to see if she can’t stop sneezing, 
and Saturday Pa said he and me would 
go out to Oconomowoc and stay over 
Sunday. and try and recuperate our 
health, Pa said it would be a good joke — S 
for me not to call him Pa, but to act as 
though I was his younger brother, and 
we would have a real nice time. 

“T knowed what he wanted. He is an. 
old masher, that’s what’s the matter with — — 
him, and he was going to play himself 
for a bachelor. Oh, thunder, I got onto 
his racket in a minute. He was in- 
troduced to some of the girls, and Satur- 
day evening he danced till the cows come 
home. At home he is awful ‘fraid of 
rheumatiz, and he never sweats or sitsin 

a draft, but the water just poured offn 
him, and he stood in the door and leta 
girl fan him till I was afraid he would ~ 
freeze, and just as he was telling a girl ~ 
from Tennessee, who was joking him _ 
about being a nold bach, that he was 
not sure as ‘he could always hold out a 
woman hater if he was to be thrown into 
contact with the charming ladies of the 
sunny south I pulled his coat and said: 
‘Pa, how do you s’pose Ma’s hay fever is 
tonight? Vl bet she is just sneezing the — 
top of her head off,’ Wall, sir, you just 
oughten seen that girl and Pa. Pa looked 
at me as if I was a total stranger and =o : 
told the porter if that freckled faced 
bootblack belonged around the house he oe 
had better be fired out of the ballroom, 

and the girl said the disgustin thing, and 
_just before they fired me I told Pa he 
had better look out or he would sweat 

through his liver pad. 
‘IT went to bed, and Pa staid up till the 

lights went out. 

went to bed, but he didn’t lick me ’cause 
the people in the next room would hear _ 
him, but the next morning he talked to 
me. He said I might go back home Sun- — 
day night, and he would stay a day or 
ie Se Sat around on the veranda all 

“What has he been doing, 2 
Mr. Policeman?” asked the grocery man  __ 

He was mad when he 
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fie ah fioon ee wilh aS girls, ad 

would look cross. He took a girl out 
boat riding, and when I asked nae if I 
couldn’t go along he said he wasafraid | 
would get drowned, and he saidif I wen 
home there was nothing there too good 

_for me, and so my chum and me got to 
firing bottles of champagne, and he hit 
me in the eye with a cork, and I drove 
him out doors and was just going to 
shell his earthworks when the police- 
man collared me. Say, what’s good for 
a black eye?” / 
‘The grocery man told him his Pa would 

cure it when he got home. ‘What do 
_ you think ss Pa’s object was in pass- 
ing himself off for a single man at Oco- 
nomowoc,” asked the grocery man as he 

. pees up the cucumber to the boy’s fa- 
_ ther 

“That's what beatsme. Oh, | suppose 

ean’ ke they go toasummer resort, but 

it leaves a boy an orphan, don’t it, to 
_ have such kitteny parents.” 

A 

Yo be continued, 

The making Oe biograph film is an 
_ elaborate and delicate process, says the 

Philadelphia Times. First is manufac- 
tured a celluloid ribbon of the required 

- width and transparency, coated on one 

side only to an invariable thickness of 
= one-thousandth of an inch. It is sensi- 

. tized in an immense dark room in an 

_-absolutely dustproof factory. ‘The 

emulsion consists of a solution of bi- 

- chloride of gold floating on great glass 

tables 100 feet in l.. eth. 

- When dried, the film is wound on 

‘spools in boxes, and no gleam of light 

- must strike it tntil at the proper mo- 
ment it is held behind the camera lens 
for one-seventieth part of a second 

then it must be guarded from stray 
beams until developed and fixed in the 

biograph factory. 

vig hy 
tne 

_ A writer in What to Hat gives an in- 
teresting summary of the food value of 
different vegetables. It seems toma, 
toes rouse a torpid liver and do the 

ork ordinarily of a doctor’s prescrip- 
ion. 
Lettuce has a soothing, quieting ef- 

sct upon the nerves and is an insom- 
aremedy. 

when he would see me coming along he 

he does it for his health, the way-hey all 

every two inches of its entirety. Even 

rotate oes ay be eschewed By those — 

ef ea ae pos Sea 

LES SOL KE Sea: 

eae es a Worror of getting fat,” as 

that is one penalty of eating them. 

Water cress is a good all round brace 

up for the system. 

Spinach has medicinal properties and 
qualities equal to the most indigo of all 

blue pills ever made. 

Parsnips, it is now contended by sci- 

‘entists, possess almost the same virtues 

that are claimed for sarsaparilla. 

Beets are fattening, even a moder. 

ately learned man will explain, because 

of the sugar they contain. 

Asparagus is efficacious in kidney ail- 

ments to an extent that is not yet per- 

haps thoroughly appreciated. 

A New Vegetable. 

Voandzou is the title of a curious 
plant which is now interesting several 

Huropean scientists. Of these the most 

enthusiastic is M. Balland. He recent- 

ly read a paper about voandzou and 

pointed out that this plant is the only 

one which is known to possess in proper 

proportion all the elements that are re- 

quired to form a suitable nourishment” 

for man. -Voandzou_is scientifically 
known as clycine, or Voandzia subter- 

ranea, and is a native of intertropical 

Africa, where it is widely cultivated by 

negroes. 
Fruit For Breakfast. 

A writer in The Pilgrim says: I beg 

to enter a protest against the habit of 

serving fruit to adults or children as 

the first course for breakfast. The ccon- 

’ dition of the juices of the stomach and 
intestines in the early morning are, in 

my judgment, not such as to make 

fruit very digestible at this time. Serve 

your grain of whatever kind you please, © 

then some bread and last of all fruit. 

SOME CARNEGIE METHODS. 
fais Work In Unloading Ore Krom 

! the Cars at the Furnaces, 

_—James N. Hatch in The Engineering 
Magazine tells how ore is handled at 

the Carnegie furnaces. He says: 

When the ore trains reach the Car- 
negie furnaces, they must be unloaded 

2 Dy ~ toward the prohibitive mark. Today it as quickly as possible to save cars 

and save storage track room. The cars 

are stopped on the platform of a tipple 

and clamped down to the track. The 

tipple is then set in motion, lifting a | 
section of the track, loaded car and 

all, and turning it through a vertical 
circle until the car is turned’ upside 

down and the 50 tons, more or less, of 

ore are emptied into bucket cars, which 

stand on a track alongside. This ma- 
chine is guaranteed to handle 300 cars 
a day of ten hours. 

“These bucket cars are hauled away 

to the side of the stockyard and stopped 

under the cantilever of the largest 

bridge tramway ever built. This tram- 

way. has a trolley travel of about 500 

feet and can pick up the bucket with 

its load of 22,400 pounds from the car 

and carry it to any part of the yards. 

This load of over ten tons can be lifted 

from the ground at the rate of 250 

feet per minute, can be moved across 

the bridge at a speed of 800 to 900 feet 

per minute, and the whole machine, 

load and all, can be moved up or down 

the yards at a speed of 75 ic 100 feet 

per minute. 

A Novel Lightship. © 
A new departure in lightships, it ap- 

pears, is about to be inaugurated at 

Ottor rock, Italy. The ship is to have 
no crew and is to be worked by the 

compound gas system. Two large gas 

holders built upon it will contain as 
much gas as will light the lantern for 
several months. As the gas escapes 

from the holders to the lantern it oper- 
ates a mechanism by which a bell 
placed in a belfry on the deck is rung. 

These rocks mark a particularly dan- 

-gerous part of the coast, and the experi- 

ment will be watched with much inter- 
est. 

Light From Liquid Gas, 

linportant sqeptific adyances have 

been made by Walter Scott Stroweger, 
the inventor, in studying the nature of 

his new liquid gas. He has, it is re- 

ported, succeeded in liquefying it at 

pleasure and in producing it by cold 

chemical process. It is claimed he can 

also compress it so that a quantity can 

be placed in a bottle, and by placing a 

pipe with a gas burner on top the tap 

may be turned and a brilliant light 
will result, as from the regular gas of 

commerce. 

Oil In South Africa. 

Consul General Stowe of Cape Town 

has transmitted a report from Mr. Sea- 

vill, mining and land agent of Kim- 

berley, on the discovery of indications 
of mineral oil in South Africa. The 

supposed oil belt extends from the 

Ceres district across the country tv 
‘Mossel bay, on the coast, 250 miles 
east of Cape Town. The geological 

formation is the Devonian period 
throughout, locally known as the Bok- 

veldt beds. 

A Light Wave Phenomenon. | 

A curious On on RR been re- 

ported. by men on duty three 

miles from a military station in the: 
Transvaal. On still, silent nights such. 

“as come often in the high veldt a dis-| 
tinct purring was heard as the station’s' 

searchlight was turned toward them,, 

the sound increasing until the light ray! 
passed directly overhead. The opnery | 
ers were inclined to attribute the sound! 

to light waves impinging against the: 

air. 

Scarcity of ‘white gold,” known in 

chemistry and commerce as platinum, 
is causing concern in the medical, elec- 

trieal and photographie worlds. For 

five years the price has steadily soared 

is quoted at a higher price than ever 

since its discovery, and every prospect 

points to still higher prices. 

The alarm caused by this condition 
is worldwide. A few months ago the 

German reichstag considered a meas- . 

ure prohibiting the use of the precious 

metal in photography. The advocates 

of the bill claimed t.at as platinum 

was absolutely essential in medicine 

and electrical work its use for purposes 

which were not necessary should be 

stopped. 

The bill was not passed, but its intro- 
duction called attention to a condition 

which is said*by scientists to be rapid- 
ly becoming serious. 
Platinum is quoted at’ $36 an ounce, 

nearly twice as high as gold. Five 
years ago it brought about $5. Today 

the Siemens & Halske Electrical compa- 

ny is said to use one-fifth of the output - 

of the world. Since the flooding of the 

platinum mines in the Transvaal, which 
eccurred after the breaking out of the 

Boer war, the world has had to rely/on- 

Siberia for its supply of the white met- 
al. This supply is not increasing, but 

the demand for the metal is. 
In the manufacture of crucibles for 

the compounding of certain chemicals 
essential in modern medicine platinum 
only can be used because it is the only 

metal that will withstand the high tem- 
perature required. | 

TESTING OCEAN CURRENTS. 

How Russia and America Condue) 
Interesting Experiments, 

One of the interesting scientific ex. 
periments of the time is ¢hat quietly 
going on -year after year, under the 

joint direction of the Russian govern. 
ment and our own, for the exact de 

termination of the direction ang ve: 
locity of ocean currents. 
All American le Russian warships 
ee a et 

aoe 

ane merchant vessels carry with them 

a supply of empty beer bottles, says 

‘the New York World. As they tray-_ 

erse the seas thousands of these bottles 

are “cast upon the waters,” to be re- 

covered “after many days.” Hach bot- 

tle carries a record telling when and 
wlrere it began to drift. Whenever one — 

is sighted by a Yankee or Russian ship, 

it is picked up and a‘record made of 

where and when it was found. Then 

it is corked up and again sent adrift, 

to be picked up again and again and 

similarly used until perhaps it has in- 

dicated the force and direction of the 

) i ‘currents over many thongands of miles 

of sea. 

The records of our hydrographic of- 

fice show that many of these bottles 

have drifted from 5,000 to 8,000 miles © 

at a speed varying ftom 2 to 35 miles. a 

a day. The accumulated reports of 

several years have already yielded val- — 
Bottles cast into- uable information. 

the sea near the equator tend west- 
ward and usually bring up in the West — 
Indies or on the coast of Mexico. Along 

our Atlantic coast and north of the 

fortieth parallel bottles generally drift 
to the northward and eastward and_ 
‘are picked up on the north coast of 
Ireland or even farther north. A fact _ 
not yet explained is that bottles thrown 

into the stretch of the Atlantie that 

lies between latitude 25 degrees to 40 

degrees north and longitude 30 degrees 

to 60 degrees west, which is crossed 
by numerous steamship routes, are 
very rarely seen again. 

of many hundreds have been recovered 
since 1888. 

In his recent work on Luzon Dr. 
Rinne of Hanover gives an interesting 
description of a visit to the gold dig- 
gings in the Candelaria goldfield. In 

’ the more elevated portions of the Can- 
delaria district little trouble is given by 

water, but the air in the mines is often 

too foul to breathe. Ventilation is se- 
cured by lowering into the shaft a bas- 
ket of burning coals. If there are two 

connecting shafts, this device creates 
a good draft down one and up the 

other. 
Dr. Rinne’s own shaft had reached 

the depth of 60 feet. At the bottom 
nearly naked workmen: were cutting 
galleries by the light of little torches 
and sending’ up baskets of ore and — 

refuse. These were hauled up by means - 

of a wooden capstan worked by two 

men. This is Filipino gold mining as 
it has been carried on from: time im- 
memorial. 

The gold bearing ore is then ortho ag 

by pounding with stones or on a larger 
scale ground in an arrasta, or mill, 
driven by a yoke of oxen. It is then 

washed in shallow wooden pans to-get : 
rid of the bulk of the lighter material. 
The product of this first washing is 
again washed in cocoanut shells and 
yields a quantity of gold in dust and - 
small particles. 

A vegetable sap called gogo is used 
in’ this, process to precipitate the finer 

dust. Finally the dust is packed in 
small mussel shells and melted over a 

charcoal fire. This accounts for the 
peculiar shell-like form in which Fill- 
pino gold appears in the market. 

Automatic Ticket Agents, 
A report comes from Berlin that the 

sale of railway tickets by automatic 
machines was very successful last year. 
One hundred and ninety-two of these 
machines sold 380,000,000 tickets, At 
the Freidrich Strasse and Zoological 
Garden stations over 200,000 tickets 
were dcliverad daily ieoueh the slot. 

Only six out — 
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L VALUE LIST OF ‘UNITED STATES eS 

jae the Average Prices bch Dealers Are Paying at 

_*the Present Time for All the United States Coins 

Se perually Worth over Eee Value. 

_ EXPLAN ATION, 

Bon the sake of brevity several terms are 
used in this and other catalogues to de- 
‘fine certain coins or parts of a coin, and | 
these should be understood beforehand 
by all those examining coins for the rare 

_ The Hens definitions ma s reretore 

oe of a coin is its principal object; the 
the entire surface on which the type is 

ole” are the emailer ‘objects represented 
sre on the coin, home. subordinate to oe 
pe. be 

7 part of a coin below the . of the main 

, “dates” are coins having one ae on top 
. This is caused by the coin having 
: from an old. die into which a new. 

ut ont coleis to the 1853 anh ters on 
side of which, before and after the 

n ow heads appear. 
| are coins es have received an ex- 

S iculdied. 
t marks” are the nants letters ee 

oir to denote its place of mintage. © is for 
e, CC for Carson City, D for Dahlonega, 

The 
pie 

w Orleans and S for San Francisco. 
made at Philadelphia have no marks. 
ered edge” refers to the lettering around 

of acoin. : 
edge” is the edge of a coin which is not 

ed but creased by parallel lines running at 
ngles to the circumference. All the silver 

e present time have milled edges, 
ead” is a head tied with a band, 

an ae turban upon the head inscribed 

y “cap.” ‘The tpye of the coin with 
is asfollows: A figure of Liberty 

Ids in her left hand a pole on the top of 
Sa liberty cap. | 
ng hair.” Hair on head of. Liberty is 

upon certain coins of 1793-5. © . 
ition of acoin is animportant factor 

mining its value. The appended prices 
in fine condition. Inferior specimens 

worth as much, their price depending upon 
ondition. Goins priced in this list which 
th but a small fraction over their face. 
ae no numismatic value whatever unless 

ee oor oe 
ae 

Pisog, 

GOLD 2 DOLLARS 50 CENTS. 
S 1796, without stars : 

Pif0G 1G siare. 8 a 
1797,16 « 

~ 1798, 138“ 

SILVER HALF DOLLARS. 
1794, flowing hair 

1795, 7 2 
1796, fillet head Soe oo. ee ae 

ire : 

1798 ae issue of this date 

100 « 
1800 oe. 
(801, fille: bead: 2... 

1808, fine condition only 

1805, oe : 
1806, 

& 

1816 No coin issued of this date 

1888, Liberty cap with O under head 
1851... oe: 

1852, Liberty ee 

COPPER: ee CENTS. 
L983, Laer oe 
1794. oe 
1795 mn 
1796 Ee 
FOP 
sO lckhend 9) 
ee oS 

a 
1881 
1836 
1840 
1841 
1849 
1843 
1844 
1845 
1846 
1847 

ee ee Poe 10 

1666 qulled cdee 3, 0 oo 60 

- SCOTT F. REDFIELD, 

; CH 3H, Mekeel Stamp & Pub. 
ST. LOUIS, ‘MISSOURI 

“(Established 1877. Incorporate 

E sell the rarest as well as the 
est of stamps for collectors. : 

The greatest rarities are. handle 1 a 
as the ordinary stamps. 
The trade of advanced collectors as 

boy is solicited. 
We can supply a 5c packet or a + #25, ac 

lection with equal facility. : : 
For beginners, we offer:— —— 

different postage stamps 
HAG mounted in oe blank 

including over 100 coun. ae 
tries or colonies............... 

different foreign postage 

009 stamps, the best of its class 

00. different postage. ‘stamps, 

i different foreign postage a 
2000 stamps, over 200 differ ent 

DIRCCS a a ee ~ 

Above lots contain many times the ¢2 
logue value, and are bargains for col 
or dealer. - 

1000 for eign postage stamps. =A 
MIXED eens some notusual] 

found in Continentals. Post 

? We buy rare stamp 
WE ARE BUYERS collections am je 

slots of good stan 
for Spot Cash. Offer us anything g00 
have for sale. U.S. postage, old seus 
good revenues par ticularly wanted. 

Our specialty is Ee tti 
APPROVAL stamps on approval to ind 

i vidual buyers or to agent 
Commission 25 to 50 per le on oa bu 

- choicest rarities. ee 
eat 

MEKEEL’S DRUMMER, an occeasi 
Me: of value, sent free. Write te 

: Tstabished 1877. Incorporated 1889) 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. 

carrer ne 

Ip violet Pe 1000. 
Leap preen: 7500" 
Ip Jubilee oe 

-AJso- Re 
Hussey’ S Toe 7) 10007 Aec 

(Assorted. Cat. 5c to 25¢ each 
Si 20 Sheets Hinge Paper, 11 x 

inches, very adhesive, 

alee -BULLARD, Sta. A, 

10 \ VARIETIES 
GENUIN K 
STAMPS 

postage. Only one to oe 
- Pan-American stamps ic to 10¢ ised : 

San Marino Jubilee, 3 var., unused 
1898-1900 Revenues. 

12 var., 1gcto $1, fine, uncut 
$1 gray, cut Ie, $2 gray, cut 

Nn. T5C.- as - Y : 

io“ esc.  8oc bistre, ae 
200 var. genuine stamps = 
tooo mixed foreign stamps 
50 blank sheets 1oc. too for. 
Paper covered albums sc. Board cover 10¢., 
perial album, holds 3500, 30c. Shanghai ’93, 4 ie 20C 
unused, zoc. Postage due § to 20c, unused 20 
Envelopes, yentire, 1,2,5¢, 10C. Bands, entire,3,1,2¢ 
5c, Letter card, Ic. San Marino postal card tof 
Postage 2c extra. Pricelist of stamps ay 3c a 
each and sets free. 

TOLEDO. STAMP C oe 
-@ /REDFIELD’S MAGAZINE @& 

HE first number of REDFIELD’S MAG- 
AZINE will appear shortly. Send 50e. 
to-day fora year’s subscription. Fy 

_ cents brings vou a specimen copy. 
Among other features the first number will ~ 

contain an enteresting and instructive arti- — 
cle on Liquid Air by Prof. G.A. Bobrick, T.. 
B., St. Petersburg. Mr. John Lederhilger, 
Chief of the Immigration Division, Ellis Is., 
N. Y., writes intertainingly on “The Detec- 
tion and Deportation of For eign Criminals = 
and Paupers.” =e 

First class fiction has been. obininea from oe 
‘the best known and most popular writers. 

Awong our illus. poth at home’and abroad. 
trators we mention Mr: C. H. Warren of N.Y. 
whose work for the leading magazines has 
peen thesubject of much favorable comment. 
REDFIELD’S MAGAZINE is an illustrated 
5c mouthly and will compare favorably with 

_ any 0c magazine published. Send 50¢ to day 
for a year’s subscription. If it does not come 
up to your expectations your money pro 

ly refunded without question. Addr 
Smethpo: 



young Englishman has invented a 
w automatic weaving loom for which 
sat things are claimed. Richard 
‘sden, editor of The Textile Mer- 

y, Says of it: = 
‘It is capable of attachment at a 

omparatively small cost to existing 
ngle box looms. There are 850,000 
wer looms in Great Britain. Out of 

number Crossley’s invention will | 
pable of being applied to 600,000. 

there is no commercial limit to the 
peed of the loom of that adjustment. 
ssuming that a loom is working at 

200 picks per minute, which is a geod 
average rate, this loom without any 
pause in its action changes the shuttle 

ne four-hundredth part of a minute 
hat is, half a revolution of the first 

shaft. : 
‘It effects this change and at the 

‘Imade in iooms as ordinarily construct- 
ed—that is, making what are termed 
thick and thin places in the cloth either 
by putting too much or too little weft 

in.” 
Use For Wire Grass. 

The despised wire grass of the Wis- 
consin marshes, which has annoyed 
farmers and cattle raisers for years, 

which cattle would not eat, drought 

would not destroy and cultivation 

could not eradicate, is now being har- 

vested and made into doormats and 
binding twine. About 1,500 men find 

employment in the factories using the 

grass, and there is promise of a rapid 

growth in the industry. It has now 
been shown that good mats can be 

made from the grass, and factories to 
produce such goods are being erected.. 

They will-also try to make rugs, mat- 

ting, carpet lining, bagging and other 

like goods from the material. 

To Clean Ship Bottoms. 

An apparatus has been patented by 

Major A.-and Asa L. Stump of Nor- 
mantown, W. Va., which it would 

seem should do away with the neces- 

sity of cocking vessels in order to 

clean their bottoms. The contrivance 
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"T'was then to the rescue came Grim; 

He trampled their roads with a vim ~ 
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Ah Grim ne’er a snowsterm had seen, 

And so when the flakes, white and clean, 

Came fluttering down 
er country and tewn 

He showed his Gelight to be keen. 

e @ ® - 8 
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She townefoik instead were quite sad; 
‘Lhe snow filled sach roads as they had 

With @vitts aud with banks : 
«a . fnat chitied stockinged shanks _ 
- And floundered the fat and well clad 
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‘Pill smooth as a card 

And equally hard 

For sleighing they all were in trim. 
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Copyright, 1900, by Caroline Wetherell. 

At building a sled, ae oe 

All gilded and red, a 
To cancel with Ah Grim their debt. 

, The townsfolk in gratitude met, — = 

And quickly some workmen were 
% 
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consists of a number of scrapers. 
These are suspended on cables from 
the rail of the vessel by the means of 

rolling hangers, and the contrivance is 

pulled lengthwise of the hull by a 

main cable which is wound on a drum 

situated on the deck of the vessel. The 
scrapers are composed of heavy wood- 

~en blocks, which contain steel abraid- 

ing blades. The inventors claim that 
these blades will remove barnacles 
with the ship afloat as well as it can be 

done in drydock, without the loss of 

time necessary by the old method; that, 
in fact, the ship may maintain her 
course throughout the operation. — 

The Har as Character Index. 

Of late years we have heard much 

from the Italian school of anthropolo- 
gists about “‘the criMinal ear.’ Dr. 

Iseith, an English specialist, has stud- 

ied the ears of more than 40,000 indi- 

viduals, including 800 criminals and 

2,000 lunatics (as well as some bun- 

dreds of animals), and he finds that 
ears give absolutely no clew to per- 

gonal traits. = 

Washington Disliked Profanity. 

fhe following is a general order is: 

sued by General Washington, com: 

mander of the colonial armies, Aug. 8, 
G16: 5G 
“Fhe general is sorry to be informed 

that the foolish and wicked practice of 

profane cursing and swearing, a vice 

LS 

hitherto Uttle knaown In an America 
army, is growing into fashion. He 
hopes the officers will, by example : 
well as infiuence, endeavor to check 
and that both they and the mer 
reflect that we can*have little hop 
the blessing of heaven on our arms 
we insult it by our impiety and foll, 
Added to this, it is a vice so mean and 
low, without any temptation, that. 

ary man of sense and character detestg 
find despises it” = 

err ncnn cnc tanenenisiatiasecenetentenmomeesioe 

Cause For Alarm, _ 
Mother--Aren’t you very well tod: 

Bobby? ee 
-Bobby— Yes, thank you, mother. Wh: 
Mother— Because you washed yoy 

hands for lunch without being told. 

_@erberite the Name Given to a Pow 
erful Agent of Destruction, 

Couht Sergey de Smoliarinoff, who 
died in Washington a few months ago 
in peverty, left behind an invention 
perfecting which he spent the last 
years of his life. It was a high e 
plosive, to which he gave the name o 
cerberite, says the Philadelphia Ti 
Some Washington business men _ 
become interested in his invention, ar 

D 
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50-per cent dynamite, made up in the 
~ usual form of cartridges or sticks. © 

About 70 pounds were placed in nine 

deep holes drilled in tough blue sand- 

stone ledge. When all was ready, an 
electric button was touched. Instantly 

flames leaped out of the nine holes and 
with a rushing sound an immense body 

of stone torn from the hillside fell to 

the quarry floor. 
Other experiments were made show- 

ing that it is a safe explosive to handle. 

It may be struck with a hammer, 

rubbed with sandpaper, burned in a 

bright flame without exploding. It can 
be exploded only by the simultaneous 

action of three things—fiame, heat and 

concussion, which in practice are se- 

cured by means of a detonating cap. 

It is claimed for cerberite that prac- 

tically it will not freeze, that water 

does not affect it and that it can be 
exploded when in direct contact with 
water. 

the fact that some of the holes con- 

tained water anywhere from an inch 

or two to a foot in depth. Cerberite 
does not give off when exploded nox- 

ious fumes or gases and is smokeless. 

The new explosive is made in three 

forms—liquid, gelatin and powder. 

=o 

Clothing and Disease. 

Does the introduction of civilized 
clothing among savages breed disease 

and infirmities? It has been observed 
recently in the. Philippines. that the 

savages who have adopted civilized 
- ¢@lothing have suffered in their general 

“health. The wearing of a high silk 

hat, for example, has produced brain 

trouble, while even the strain of wear- 
ing pyjamas has caused serious nerv- 

‘ous disorders. So serious have been 
_ the results in some cases that the phy- 

Sicians sent out to care for the soldiers 

Wave mentioned the new dangers in 

their reports. 

How Artificial Ivory Is Made. 
Artificial ivory makers now use a 

material prepared from “the bones of 
sheep and the waste pieces of deer and 
kid skin. The bones are macerated 
and bleached in chloride of lime for a 
fortnight, then heated by steam with 

the skin until a fluid mass is formed, 
when a little alum is added. The prod- 

uct is filtered, dried in air and hard- 

ened in a bath of alum, the white, 
ough plates resulting being more easily 
worked than natural ivory. 

Human Resistance to Heat. 

-People recovering from one or the 

other of the heat waves of this sum- 

mer may be shocked to know that 
while the official mercury reached. 102 

flegrees it is quite possible for the 

human system to tone itself up to with- 
stand 600 degrees of heat. Nowhere on 
the earth’s surface does solar heat be- 

gin to approach man’s capacity for re- 
Bistance,-and in spite of the laws of 

physics the blacker the man the more 
heat he can stand. 

LITTLE INDIANS. 

Not as Tenderly Reared as White 

: Children—An Indian School. 

Some of our little boys and girls 

make a very big face when their moth- 

ers or nurses give them a bath. If they 

could see the way the Kiowa and Co- 

manche Indian babies are given their 

_ baths they would never make another 

face as long as they live. When an In- 

_-dian mother wants to wash her little 
one, she takes off his clothes, holds him 

by one foot and plunges him into the 
‘river. It makes no difference how cold 
it is—into the water he goes head first. 

Little Indians are not rolled around in 

baby carriages. -Their mothers carry 
-_them on their backs, either strapped in 
a cradle or rolled in a blanket. The 

_ eradles the Indian babies have are not 
> at all like the ones provided for their 

HLS 

This was shown recently by 

Ok 
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little white brothers and sisters. It is 

a sacklike affair open at one end fas- 

tened to a frame. The papoose is placed 

in it with his hands tied across his 

breast. When the mother gets busy, 

she hangs the cradle on the limb of a 

tree or Stands it up against something. 

Ants or flies can run over the baby’s 

face at will, for his hands are tied and 

he cannot defend himself. 

Little Indian girls do not have pretty 

dolls with real hair and eyes that open 
and close. The only kind they have 
they make themselves out of grass and 

moss and bits of cloth their mothers 
give them. — 
When Indian boys and girls go to 

sehool, they cannot go home every 

night like the white children do. They 
stay at school day and night for ten 

months out of twelve. Besides learning 

their book lessons the boys have to 

learn to do all kinds of outdoor work 
and to use tools. ‘The girls have to 

learn to sew and to cook and to do all 
kinds of housework. In the _ dining 

room at the Riverside government 

school, near Anadarko, there are six- 

teen tables, and ten boys and girls of 

different ages eat at each table. In> 
the large garden connected with the 

school there are sixteen little gardens. 
The boys have to cultivate them, and 
the girls cook the vegetables the boys: 

raise. Consequently many things that 

come on to each table are raised and 

prepared by those who eat them. 

“In some of their studies the Indian 
children get along better than the 

whites, and in others they do not do 
so well. ‘T‘hey can learn to write easi- 

ly and are fine at drawing. They have 

a natural eye for color and execute 

very beautiful designs upon the black- 
board with colored chalk. In needle- 
work the girls soon become very ex- 

pert. Some specimens of their work 
were recently forwarded to New York, 

where they were pronounced exquisite, 

and sold to wealthy ladies at very 

high prices. When it comes to music, 

Indian children make good instrumen- 

tal performers, but few of them be- 

come finished vocalists. In mathe- 
matics they make a very poor show- 

ing. They do not memorize well and 
get along very slow in history, civil 

government and studies of a like na- 

ture. 

Indian children are shown scarcely 
any affection and sympathy by their 

parents. ‘hey are never kissed, and if 

they get hurt they get very little at- 

tention. This being the case, they 

show small consideration for each oth- 

er at school. While the teachers are 
very strict-and prompt to punish any 

act of harshness or cruelty, the bad In- 

dian creeps out very often. If a boy 

has a sore foot or a lame leg, he is quite 

likely to get a push or a knock to see 

how bravely he can stand the pain. 

At one of the schools not long since 
several young hogs were found dead in 

their pen. A few days later it was 

discovered that several more had been 
killed. Investigation developed the 

fact that they had been clubbed to 

death by several of the larger boys. 

A BOY’S POCKETS. 

Things in the world that you want to find 
Pockets of boys have of one a kind— 
Marbles and blocks and unnumbered strings, 
Tops and old cards and odd other things; 
Knives and flint rocks and gun shells and sticks= 
All of his pockets brim full, he’s fixed. 

Frogs and green lizards and bugs and snakes, 
Everything loose the small boy uprakes; 
Crowded pants’ pockets resembling a sack, 
Odds and the ends that he takes he’ll ‘‘pack;”* 
Lines and their sinkers and corks and hooks, 
Fishing in rivers and sloughs and brooks. 

Button and staples and nails and screws, 

Sack of ‘‘tobac’’ that he smokes and chews, 
Pistols and powder and fiery rockets, 

All can be found in a boy’s bulging pockets. 
—Norvin G. Perry. 

The game of golf, a joyous one for those who understand the fun, 

Was planned by Bess, who loved to see the Jobbernowls in harmony. 
“Our Master Chips will kindly aid to teach us golf,” fair Bessie said, 

“Upon our lawn we'll play the game. I’m sure you will not find it tame,” 

Marie and Bess the notes sent out, and Ole carried them about. : 

The rest accepted with delight and practiced golf with all their might. | 

Some read-~in books about the sport and thus each other would exhort: 

“tt is the fashion; so, you see, we have to‘piay to please Marie.” . ; 

The Jobbernowls, in coats of red, with outing caps upon each head, 

Appeared upon the lawn that day at just the time announced for play. 

Poor Master Chips! That worthy man, resplendent in a suit of tan, 

Was chosen to begin the game and coach the others in the same, Se 

‘Twas Ole’s task with caddy bag and golf sticks here and there to tag, 

And after balls chase merrily, and sometimes act as referee. — 

It was a thankless part, indeed, to stand and watch while others “teed,” — 

To see them playing golf so ill that he could win with little skill, 

. Of course *twas Hans who mischief made. Because so stupidly he played 

That Patsie laughed, revenge he vowed on him and ali the merry crowd! 

So when the ball slow Ole chased the wicked Hans pursued in haste 

And offered him another ball, a better, though not quite so small. 

Returning to the rest, who waited, the master took the ball, elated 

That he was “putting” in such style that soon he’d score the round,a mile. _ 
The ball, when hit with wooden stick, flew up and hit poor Patsie “click!” 5 

Its quills were short and sharp and fine—it was Marie’s pet porcupine, 



Bm HE question ofa Parcels Post 

f is receiving careful consider- 
ation at the present time by a 
jJarge number of people, 
ciuding statesmen and promi- 
nent writers for the press. The 
object of the parcels post is to 
make it possible to send pack-- 
ages of merchandise of reason-— 
able weight through the mails 
‘instead of by express, enabling © 
this to be accomplished at a 

e cost for transportation and with 

ss me assurance of quick and reliable 

“we now enjoy when we post an 

“A “domestic parcels post?’ 

ne operated solely in the country of its 
dinary letter. 

n, while a ‘‘foreign parcels post’? is 

transmission of parcels into a foreign 

and is : 

post convention”? between the two 

created by a treaty, or 

The result is that 

do extensive 

ha dling small parcels which in 
: companies an 

y York 

i at ‘much less expense aan the 

oe manufacturers: and it aa be still 

1 even- pound Saas from ‘Ger- 

state in the Union cheaper than 

bes pped { from New York City.. We 

ave ae eo treaties with 

cane ee a ail to 

, and people there can-send 

ue, a people in the United 

an irik ee ee 

sense, is the annual deficit of - 

into the n oat of ‘heavier oe 

would n mean a aa volume of 

Literary a in 
ache: 

to 

3 . 

government of the colony, 

. March was approximately sixty, 

¢ 

% 

whatever, which is now charged to second- 

class mail matter. It is pretty safe to predict 

that all objection will be overruled before 

apd that we shall have a 

parcels post.in America as efficient as any 

now existing in Europe. 

many months 

eared, Gb Sti ley, Gibbon’ s new Catalogue 

containing stamps. “OF the British Empire, 

priced in America money, has been an- 

nounced by,the } P ublishers. ~The price is 65 

cents. : 

MAFEKING SIEGE STAMPS. 

HE report of the Cape postmaster-gen- 

eral for the year 1901 gives an account 

of the issue of stamps during the siege of 

Mafeking which #s of interest to all phil- 

atelists. ; 

‘Shortly before the 23rd of March, 1900,” 

says the report, ‘‘It was found possible. to 

forward despatches by runners from the town, 

both by the nothern and the southern routes, 

and a service was established by the mil- 

‘itary authorities. Owing to the high amounts 

which had to be paid to the runners, it was 
decided to charge special rates for any 

_ private letters conveved, and the following 

tariff was adopted, viz.: Via the north, 

per 15 oz., via the south, 6d. per 14 oz. 

Is. 

“‘From a statement made by the military 

authorities, it would appear that, in order to 

provide a sufficiency of stamps to admit of 
the ‘payment of private letters, it was further 

decided to surcharge all the unsold stamps in. 

possession of and 

Lieut.-Cotonel 

the local postmaster, 

Lord Edward Cecil, 

during the siege, accordingly purchased the 

stamps at their face value, and caused them. 

be overprinted and surcharged at the 

works of Messrs. Townshend and Son, the 

_ publishers of the ‘‘Mafeking Mail’’ news- 

paper. On the 23rd of March the stamps as 

overprinted were issued for the first time at 

and, it is understood, 

the whole of the overprinted issues 

théir enhanced values;. 

disposed of before the relief of the town was 

effected. 

“Owing to the interruption of communi- 

cation, I was not consulted in the matter, 

either as regards the sale of stamps to the 

their being over- 

and from the time the stamps passed 

military authorities — or 

“printed; 

out of the hands of the, civil postmaster, the 

colonial post office department ceased to 

~ have any control whatsoever over their treat- 

ment. In.view of these circumstances and 

of the fact that the whole of the additional 

revenue derived from the sale of the stamps 

at their surcharged values was retained by the 

military authorities, it was decided by the _ 

and also by the 

Bechuanaland Protectorate administration, 

to regard the stamps in question as purely 

and in the-month of No- 

vember official notices were published in the 

Gazette,”’ 

non-availability of the stamps in question for 

military issues; 

«Government preclaiming the 

the prepayment of mail matter posted either 

in the Cape. Colony or the Bechuanaland 

Protectorate. : 

The average number at letters per week 

forwarded via the north from the 23rd of 

a runner 
7 

under 

whose supervision the post office was worked. 

were 

: ae no less ee 2400 ‘illustrations. 

leaving Mafeking twice per week. By the \ 

south the average number was thirty, dis- 

patched once per week. It is, however, 

more than probable that many of the runners 

were captured by the Boer forces, and that 

the letters being conveyed . by. them never 

reached a British post ¢ ofice, 5 

“In addition to the Cape Colony and the 

Bechuanaland Protectorate stamps purchased 

from the postmaster and subsequently over- 

printed, there were three varieties of stamps 

manufactured locally two of which bear a 

representation of the bist of Major-General. 

the other a view of Baden:Powell, and 

Sergt.-Major Goodyeat, of the ¢adet corps, 

ona bicycle. These particular stamps were 

used entirely for a postal service which was 

arranged within the town and between the” 

various outposts. The whole of / the three 

: varieties were printed by means of photo- 

graphy, the photograph being taken by Mr. 

D. Taylor, and the gumming and perforating 

executed by Messrs. ‘Townshend and Son. 

The two varieties of the Baden-Fowel 

pattern were designed. by Capt. Greener, the 

chief postmaster at. Mafeking, while the one 

of the bicycle pattern was designed by Dr. 

W. A, Hayes. 

“Jt is evident from specimens which have 

‘from time to time been submitted to this 

department that extensive forgeries of the 

overprinted stamps have taken place, the 

fraud consisting in the unofficial overpr nting, 

surcharging, and in many cases the date 

stamping of genuine Cape Colony stamps. 

The matter was taken up ly the police 

authorities, but up tothe present it has not 

been possible to bring the charge home to 
the perpetrators.’’ a 

After so much speculative talk concerning 

these stamps it is refreshing to find a 

declaration like this which has some veracity 

to it. 

Fourteen varieties of lithographed stamps 

of the 3 types shown in the 

illustrations ‘ 

"from Greece. 

A Mc Kinley postal card Tal 
Ve been approved by the 
post-office department, and as 

soon as the dies have been made these 

will be manufactured and rut on sale. 

[On account of putting in new machinery the 

Col- 

Christ- 

mas number which will be out about Dec. Io. 

REALM has been delayed this month. 

ectors should not fail to see our big 

LONDON ENTERPRISE. 

HE London firm of Stanley Gibbons 
has just published a new edition of 

their Imperial Album which is of enormous 

size, spaces for neaily every 

stamp listed in their catalogue. The volume 
for foreign stamps contains 870 pages and 

containing 

there is a second volume to appear next 

month with spaces for all the stamps of 

Great Britain and her colonies. As no other 

edition has been published since 1898 the 

album contains many additions, and there 

: 1858, 1839, 1900, 1901 Revenues. 

_ 25 

cards 

first volume alone, 

This enterprising frm has are. issued | ‘an 

Americanized edition of their stamp catalog 

with prices in U. S. instead of English mon- 

ey, as announced by us heretofore. a : 

are a few points as regards the prices te 

this book to which we must refer,” writes 

the author. ‘‘First of all we find it absolutely — 

necessary that the prices 

exactly identical, and asin England we do — 

not go into half pennies on our accounts, we 

canno do so in America, and therefore the 

unit in our catalogue will be 2 cents, and the 

familiar 1, 3 and 5 cents etc., etc., of the 10k ae 

S. price lists will not be found in our books.?? 

given in te 

English and American publications must be 

i 

Although the publishers consider this-a 

trivial matter the use of the book in. pricing ~ 

an average collection of say 1,000 stamps 

would make quite a difference in the esti- 

mated value of the entire lot. 
- 

AIST 
tj 2, F. Rs, 4; 153, 3,4, §; 10, 28, sot, $15 12 Va: — 65 

cut.:uncut. 
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Ged steers, -..02- 
ao lpi or Olive eye oc OTe 
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oo er eb eees 6005 

i a ,eevessO7 | 

mF whey cnr eeee 2h 1507 
cps a 125% 
Be browne. ses de ee ss oe 04 08 
Pe feds eres ee 00 
U.S. 1855, 3c red, ontertine, cat. 25 
ww” 1860, Toc yellow ae : zs 
Ley 1873, 3c green (no gum) 

1868, 3c red, grilled 12x14” o oS 
cr. rev. 1878, prop..6c violet ” 1.50 
Orders under 50c are 2c extra for, postage. 
W.C. Phillips, Glastonbury, Ct. 

PPKOVAL SHEETS - our specialty. 

04 
20 

30. 6660 © 

20° 

50 

a0 Per cent. commission, 

f{ LULANE STAMP CO, 
1613 S. Rampar Si, / New Olena, . 

mission, Best stamps at lowest a 
Write at once. We trust you. L. H. Seaman — 
& Co., 16.N. Willow St., Trenton, Nel 

U.S. ltey ent es. 
REVENUESIST ISSUE PERFORATED 

Catalogue My Price 
2c Playing Cards, blue 25¢ 
2c Certificate, blue 60c 
5c Playing Cards, red 75C 
25c Warehouse Rec’p’t,red 60c 
5oc Foreign Exch., blue aS 
Soc Lease, blue 
$1 Probate of Will, red $12 25 
a ; oe ABOVE 7 FOR $1, 25 ‘ 

e cbove offer i . 
weeks enly fro me es lvely good’ fo 
nothing in it for n’e except the advertis? m’t, 
ae Var. Old Civil War Eevenues. 

E 66 nue 

“ U.S. posts ge, ‘obsolete : 10 
T want gents to sell U.S. stamps forfme ‘at a ¢.comm. Don’t fail to or reference, 

wil ‘ed. CG. Jones, 
O13 Brook St., 2 Sree 

23c 

~I2c¢ 

ee 

G O WAY BAC sO 
sim ~“ANOSIT DOWN 

HA‘’S what you will have to do ff you 
haven’t sense enough to send 15c fora . 
year’s subscription to the Philatelic 
Herald, to be out Nov. 10, to be 7x9 ¢n 

size, 8-20 pages of interesting articles, etc, = 
Just think, 15c for a year’s sub.—such a rid- . 
iculous price. You will throw away that amt. 

1250) oa 

15aee S 
Be 
305 

ae 

La, 
PPROVA SHEETS 50 p.c. com: 

U.S. Postage. — Z a 

46 S 

20¢ 1 : 
ThOE te 

38e = . : 

in a day, and here is where you can put it to 
good use. Think of the pleasure for a whole — 
year for 5c. Io the first 20 who answer this 
ad. 1000 hinges FREE. To the next 100 
blank ap). book besides another great nee 
You won’t lose a fortune so send r5¢. 
vertisers, a good med'um only 2 

BURNET STAMP ae = ae Forest and Burnet Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio, 

re yes 
varieties foreivn stamps 

1000 **Per!i ect”? Hinges E 
Stamps 0.1 approval, 50 p.c. com. Referen 
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- WRITTEN FoR THE REALM. To Br Continue. » 

DOES STAMP. COLLECTING PAY? 

. OES stamp collecting pay? We answel 
emphatically “yes” not because of any single 

d antage which we may claim for it over certain 

er pursuits, but because of the multiplicity of | 

ts varied good qualities—advantages too numer- 
s to mention in a single article. 
e more important benefits to be derived from a 

llection of stamps, aside from the pleasure — one 
out of it, the habit of saving, which is ac- 

ired by the collector, is perhaps the first which 
ould be mentioned, as its bearing upon any 

Ire success in life is obviously great. Col- 
eting postage stamps has had a greater influence 
his direction than any other of the so-called 
is.” For over 40 years the pursuit has been 

llowed by people of every age in all classes of 
ety. To-day the mighty army of stamp ccl- 
ors,found in every civilized country of the 

|d, numbers into the hundreds of thousands. 
result of this is that postage stamps now have 

ket value, a value that is governed by the 
laws of supply and demand that regulate the ' 
n precious stones, works of art, and other 
nt luxuries of life. 

ct something of real value, and in this~re- 
quite different from the accumulation of 

buttons, monograms, or articles of like worth. 
ws then that judicious stamp collecting is 

vestment, for as the demand for old 
creases their value rises, and as the 

go by the stamps become more and more 
‘Teachers agree that there is no greater help 
tudy of geography than stamp ~ collecting. 
stamps are veritable works of the fine arts, 
us develop an artistic taste in those who col- 
sm. The inscriptions etc. upon these stamps 
great deal of history. They interest col- 
who finally resort to books to further 

ir acquired taste for os 

STAMP ALBUMS. 

Pleciion of asuitable album for one’s col- 
ion is of greatimportance. Thésize of the 

must depend upon the number of stamps to 
mite A large , costly album is not so good 
mall collection as a book which sells for 
to 50 cents. Neither is a small | album 

e fora lar ge collection. 
more you increase the number of pages of 

the smaller your collection will appear. 
undred specimens make a good appearance 
all book, but put them in an album of say 
ges and they are almost lost from sight, 

es in succession, holding such a collection, 
ot contain a single stamp, and the. axam- 
ald weary of looking over a collection thus 
d “Tn our opinion no eollector of 5,000 

n the other hand, should confine his col- 
a printed stamp book of any kind. The 

album with movable cards or leaves, afford- 
tless expansion, is the proper book for him. 
al collection to be put in such a book as 
ernational album, which containg printed 

ralarge number of stamps of all nations, 
t be too. large or too smali. Some col- 

lieve, in starting a collection, that it will 
: to. purchase at the outset an album 

nough to hold all the stamps they will ever 
he first two or three years they suffer 
antages of having too large an album for 

of their collection, and then when the 
commences to be of any value to 

orn out or out of date, and has to be 
a later edition. It is the collection, 

ele of it, which is of prime impor- 
Cl nt saved on the album will 

To enumerate | 

by certain. writers 

To collect stamps j is to. 

_ charged staraps. 

REPRINTS. 
EPRINTS, or re-impressions, are 

~ printed from the original plates, blocks, or 
stones, but at some date later than. the time when 
tlLey were actually used for postage. They are 
not to be confounded with counterfeits, as the 
latter are printed from new plates which only 
imitate, with more or less accuracy, the original 
stamps, “and are of no value to a collector. The 
reprint has been subjected to much abuse of late 

who have sums invested in 
originals or make a practice of disparaging every- 
thing not rare. The reprint is not a val- 
uable stamp, but On this very account—its low _ 
cost—the collector has an opportunity to add to 
his collection for a small outlay stamps’ which in 
the original would eost many dollars. “Govern- 
ment” or “official” reprints are made by the gov- 
ernment and sold to collectors. In afew instan- 
ces the plates have been sold to individuals who 

SOME COMMON REPRINTS. 

print the stamps from them for cn own profit. 
Such stamps are known as’ “private reprints.” 
We get reprints from. the following countries: 
Alsace & Lorraine, Austria (early issues), Belenn’ (1849), British 
Guiana (1850- 62), Bergedorf, Cape of Good Hope (triangulas ), 
France (early issues ), Fiji (1870-71), Hamburg, Hanover, Haw- 
aiian Islands (1851-69), Heligoland, Hungary (1872-4), Italy(1851- 
62), Mexico, New South Wales, Oldenburg, Paraguay, Persia, Peru, 
Portugal and colonies, Prussia, Roman States, Roumania, Gamo, 

_ Spain,Swazieland,Sweden, Tasmania, Tuscany, U. 5., Wurtemburg. * 

SURCHARGED STAMPS. 

URCHARGES, or provisionais, 
which have been altered in some way by 

printing across their face, usually in black ink, 
anew name, value, or other mark of distinction. 
‘Theye are used in cases of emergency when there is 
not time to prepare permanent stamps, or when 
the number to be used will not warrant the man- 
ufacture of a distinctive stamp. The first stamps 
used by the United States in Cuba, Porto Rico, 

_ete., were made by surcharging the 
‘generalissue. Our first cut represents 
a German stamp thus treated for use. 
in one of her colonies. Sometimes a 
stamp is surcharged by a as in 

the next illustration which - 

represents a stamp of India which wa- 
used by the “Chinese Expeditionary 

Force” operatingin China. The majer 

ity of surcharges, however, have a new. 

value printed across them, 
ys shown in the next two 
illustrations. A few years (S84 
ago the wholesale surcharg- y} 

ingof French Colonies for 

speculative purposes discouraged many 

collectors of having anything to do whatever w ith 

surcharged issues. With the introduction of com- 

memorative issues the use of surcharging purely 
for speculation has fallen off, and collec ctors are be- 
ginning to outgrow the prejudice against sur- 

All stamps of two or more colors 

must not be confused with sur charges, is. 

_ Nowready. 

stamps - 

‘merican Collectors’ 

ARTHU 

FIRST GLASS 5U p. c. commission. 

always have a nice in 
All goo 

1898 DOC. REVENGE 

are stamps 

8 arnam Street, = 

And why not become a st’p. dealer - 

= Advance. Sheets 
Price $5, ‘Daa 
advance. 

: CU 1902 Standard Postage Stamp C 
will be issued in December, price 58¢ 

We will supply dealers with it in -quantitie ) 
at 35¢ per, copy, or 30¢ per copy provided 50 or 
are ordered, express or postage extra. i 
It is to be distinctly understood that premiui 
any kind are not to be given away with the Cata. 
in order to induce sales, aud the price of 50 
the counter and §8c by mailis to be Tae 

ro 

IN TERNATIONAL POSTAGE 
ALBUM FOR 1001. 

- Will be reprinted in November, an 
contain spaces for the Pan- Americas Ss 
and recent U. S. revenues, 
Send for latest circulars concerning the A 

Company, which y 
should join on account of the special | ae 
tages it offers collectors. es 
Our 84 page price list free. 

Scott Stamp and Coin Co., Ltd., 
iS F. 23d Street, New York, N. 
1204 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 

125 GENUINE 10 
FOREIGN STAMPS 

This ae contains many rare stamps. 

. HURST, Marshall, tls, 

STAMPS on APPR ROV 

of high grade stamps on hand. 

are priced in accordance with Seott’s 190 

‘catalogue. Giveusa trial: Send reference 

when ordering an approval selection. Ww 

can furnish any and all stamps at low 

possible prices. Address, 

SH. STAMP CO. : 
HOCHHEIM es xXA 

60 FOREIGN ‘STAMPS, 5 Cts 
3 var, U. 5S. revenues, 10c. Postage extr: 

Approval sheets, 50 p. c. commission. 

: Carl eo Cee “Hh 

_FREELe aie eee hex 30 days wil 

ceive free one set of 3 Chili eee stamp 

Upon return of sheets with remittance of 5 

from sales off sheets and an application 

more we will send one Vanishing Cigar Free. 

HARRY BERG. Faribault, Minn. 

196 i 
1s; to $1.00, 9 Var 
40¢ and S00. Cree ee re 
$1 green, $1 red, ®1 gray : 
$2 gray, "BD eray 
$3 brown, #o ee oe ge po Ie 

Aeudt & Ca. 332 PARK AVE. a 

SPECIAL PACKET 
NUMBER Z. | 

JAVE cut the price of this Dee from . - 

soc to 25¢ for 30 days only. S 

Contains 50 different genuine, picked cae 

of postage stamps, none ‘torn: or damaged. < 

A bargain at the old price,50 cis.—a snap at 

the new price, 25 cts. Any packet cata- 

loguing at less than $1.50 can be returned 

and money will be promptly refunded. 

Worcester, 

4! i i “DIFFERENT STAMPS . 
China, Japan, etc. Gets els. = 

AG DIFFERENT . STAMPS 7G. ets, 

UU worth $5, a grand packet we 

5D DIFFERENT U.S. STAMPS iG cts. : SS 

woith 70 cents,only 

U.S. 1895 dues complete T-50c (cat. #113) 37¢ 

410 varieties Peru, late issues, beauties 12¢ 

50c Omaha 18¢ 
OMAHA STAMP & COIN CO., ‘ 

Omaha, Nebraska. 

We start you. There is money init, AT inch 

abv. in The Monarch Philatelist, 3 mos. sub, 

to above paper, 4 lots of stamps. cat. at 33415 = = 

8 and toc ea., 2 lots app. sheets and books, 

lots hirges, price lists, etc. All this only Se 

MON = 
575 Wells St., Room &, Chicago,Ill. 

PORTO AICS UNUSED . : 

To varicties 15 varieticS< soc | 

AMERLCAN STAMP CO. ae 

322 N. Sixth St.,.. - _ Rogers, . = a 

_ Stamps on Approval ai 
3 to 

Mass. 

$i Omaha 7c 

RCH STAMP & PUB.CO. 
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No. 119.—A Triangle. 
~ 41. A number. 2. To regard with care. 
$B. Of the hue of that part of the rain- 

bow or solar spectrum which is furthest 

aie 

a 

ue (i 
My 

ri 
Wa oi 

Ki / 

rf 
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rom violet. 4. An abbreviation used fer. fe 
-pne who prepares, revises and corrects 
for publication. 5. A letter. 

No. 120.—Geographical Puzzle, 

Fill the blanks with the names of cit- 
_ les. For example, Paris is the city for 
=the eighth blank. 
My brother (1) —— likes i (2) —— and 

“wants to see all the (8) —— in every 
a E olace. he visits. He goes (4) —— around 
everywhere, and once when he went past 

an old (5) —— infuriated dog rushed out 
at him. 
He, fearing the dog was (6) —— him- 

self of his hand luggage and, (7) —— his 
overcoat around his left arm, received 

the beast’s teeth in it, while he gripped 
it firmly with his right hand. 

~ The animal was soon secured, and all 

that my brother said was: ‘I must have 

some new gloves. This (8) —— ruined.” 

Our sister Anna was at college with 

Bee and when she cried and laughed 

over his narrow escape he said: ““Pshaw! 

It was all (9) ——; don’t make a fuss. 
about ie 
He was a capital student, but he liked 

brisk competition, so he was glad to (10). 

in his classes and confided to her all 
_his scrapes. 

: No. 121.—Enigma. 

I’m not a parent and never was; 
I’m neither a 1, 2—3, 4, 5—6—7, 8. True, 

Tam al, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, because 

I present many objects to view. 

1, 2, 3’s a god and part of a lock, 
While 4 is nothing at all; 

5, 6, 7 will often strike with a shock, 

_. While 8 is a particle small. 

1, 2is dad. “3, 4,” said the lad 

When asked if he wasn’t too bold. 

5, 6, 7, 8’s a city we read of with pity, 

Where a mother was weeping of old. 

No. 122.—A Trip Abroad. 

000000 
0000000000 

00000 
000000000 

‘From a capital city of North America 

to a capital city of Europe, located on 

‘the Baltic; thence to a city of Italy fa- 

mous as the birthplace of a celebrated 

explorer; thence to a famous French _bat- 

penels- 

What. popular maxim is here illustrat- 
ed?—New York Journal. . 4 

No. 124.—A Wheel, 

Arrange the eight words, the meanings 

of which are given below, as the spokes 

of a wheel, so that the outside letters, 

read in the order of 1 to 8, will give the 

name of a flower. Every word contains 

an equal number of letters, and the final 

letter is the same. 
1. A tree. 2. A grain. 38. A portion of 

land surrounded by water.. 4. A small 

animal. 5. A flower. 6. Formerly. T. 
Situation. 8. The brink. 

Ne. 125.—Anagram. 

EDITH, A NICE JERM—A popular 

play dramatized from a book of the same 
name. 

No. 126.—Ampnutations. 

[Behead and curtail each word.] 
Amputate a bandage and leave a com- 

mon article. 
Amputate a faction and leave skill. 
Amputate a paper toy and leave a pro- 

noun. 
Amputate desire and leave a verb. 
Amputate strong thread and leave to 

gain. 
Amputate mocks and leave intellect. 

Definitions. 

A little schoolgirl! was recently asked 
what a poacher was. 
“A poacher,” she said, “is a fried egg!” 

Another child in the same class defined 
‘a palmer as “a man who walks on his 
hands.” 
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THE SHIP CANNOT SAIL WITHOUT THE CAPTAIN. DO YOU 
SEH HIM? 

Just So. 

Down from the wall I took my harp 
My muse to reinspire, 

But, oh, the pain was quick and sharp; 
It proved to be a lyre! 

Key to the Puzzler. 

No. 111.—Diamond: 1. S. 2. Hem. 8. 
4, Several. 5. Mercy. 6. Nay. 

“No. 112.—Lllustrated Acrostic: Light- 

house. Egg. Teapot. Tie. Ear. Rose. 
Sun. 
No. 113. —An Enigma of Spring: 1 to 5,- 

maple; 6 to 12, arbutus; 13 to 19, dog- 
wood; 20 to 26, cowslip; 27 to 31, bluet. 
No. 114.—Hollow Squares: 

rE IL. III. 
TONE LION EAR 

E 
E see es oO A 

REES ETON bob UL 

No. 115.—Single Acrostic: Primals, 
violet. 1. Vegetable. 2. Infallible. 3. 
Oblation. 4. Lime. 5, Epoch. 6. The- 
orem. 

No, 116.—Word Puzzles: Sark, spark; 
violet, violent; ‘owl, bowl; cow, crow} 
witch, switch; cane, canoe; bow, brow; 
frost, forest; Bute, brute; Bacon, beacon. 

No. 117.—Charade: Cast-a-net. 
No. 118.—Sins to Be Discovered: 1. 

Absinth. 2. Wisconsin. 3. Moccasin. 
4. Raisin. 5. Pepsin. 6. Tocsin. 

A GOOD NATURED BOY, 

Our little Leon was a lad 
Whose heart was kind and true; 

With play he oft was busy, for 
He found so much to do. 

Now, Leon’s wagon (called express) 
Was used by all the boys; 

Tt was so strong and handsome and 
The chief of all his toys. 

His papa’s lawn was overrun 
By-playmates great and small; 

His toys were taken, lost or smashed, 
But he eared not at all. 

And when the big boys came to play 
And promptly took command 

He proudly did their bidding with 
A willing heart and hand. 

- For if he lagged or protest made 
And said, ‘‘I guess I won’t,’’ 

This direful threat soon conquered him: 
‘*We’ll go home if you don’t!”’ 

One day, with troubled look, he said, 
“Why, boys, what can I play?” 

For in the wagon one boy sat 
In grand and proud array 

And drove with whip and lash and strings 
A four-in-hand of boys, 

Who, prancing, stamping, kicking, made 
A vast amount of noise. 

They held a consultation; then, - 
With condescension kind, 

es 

They said, ‘You be the Tittle colt 
That runs along behind.”’ 

So down the dusty street they tear. 
Each strives his best to do, 

While whinnying, capering, far behind, 
The little colt goes too. : 

—Cora Young Wiles in Cincinnati Enquirer. é 

Making Up. — 

EXTENDING THE PEACE OFFERING. 

A Life Saving Dog. 
How a mongrel “good for nothing” 

dog, a cur of the streets, saved a man’s — 
life was lately recorded by the Louis- 
ville Courier-Journal. = 

Louis Carr was painting the rear of 

a vacant house in Louisville. 

the eaves. 

work and not wishing to spend time — 

in going down to move the ladder he 
stretched as far as possible fo one side. 

Just then he felt the ladder slipping 

away from him and, as the only means 

of saving himself, he dropped his brush 

and seized the gutter with both hands. 

Down went the ladder and there the 
painter hung, 35 feet from the ground. 
He shouted for help, but no one beard — 

him—no one but a dog, which came : 
round the corner in answer to his cries. 

Evidently the dog took in the situa-— 
tion at once. He barked furiously, — 

winding up with a long howl. Then 

he ran out of the yard and across the 
street to a police station. There he 
barked again, and then ran back to the 
yard. He did this two or three times 

till the policeman began to see that 

something was the matter and followed 

him to the rear of the house. 

Then it was but the work of a mo- . 

ment to put up the ladder and rescue 
4e painter, who was ready to drop ce 

eenge e 

As the- = 
noon hour approached he was at work 
at the very top of his ladder, just under 

Being in haste to finish his 



uld be found forthe e dog, 

a op! ed him as his own 

Makes a Great Discovery. 

‘0 & ‘of the Lord’s prayer has been 

und written upon a clay tablet in 

ial Greek letters. It dates possibly 

9m the second century and is cer- 

no later than the fourth: century. 

; discovered at 1 Megara by a boy 

urchased from him fora trifle for — 
useum at Athens, where it is now 

fully preserved as a unique Chris- 
document. This is the first clay 

ablet_ ever found with a Christian in- 

eription upon it. There is no doubt as 

1e authenticity of the tablet, for 

bo s do not forge documents of this 

ere Ye Spankweed Grows. 
a corner in our garden, but my nurse 

on’t tell me where, 
ade OES must never ee, but always must © 

in” tae corner, all the year, in rows and rows 

tle: flower called the 

= Spankweed 
Grows! 

j 

urse says that if a boy who doesn’t wash his 

ulls his little sister’s hair should ever find 

-place,-~ : 
weed just would jump at we and dust 

is little clothes. 
t’s never safe for fellers where the 

See ~ Spankweed 
Grows! 

a get the sickle from our hired man, 

- it’s some- 

e be excitement where the 
ee = - Spankweed 

ee Grows! 
Zs «Paul west in Life. 

Waeters = 

the price of that book 2” 
sked a man who had been 

for an hour in the front 
senjai.in Wranklin’s newspa- 

ishment. “One dollar,” re- 
lerk. “One dollar!’ echoed 
“Can’ t you take less than 

n Kor Time 

ould be pi chacer looked over 
ks on sale awhile longer and 

red, “Is Mr. Franklin in?’ 

d the clerk. “He is very busy — 

sreom. cs “Well, I want to 

The pro- 

ee and the stranger 

is the lowest. Mr. rank- 

CAN take for that book?” 

IND HE NAME Ol 
TR ODUCED? aT 1s 

was the ree! “One doitar and a quarter, 

prompt rejoinder. 
quarter! Why, your clerk asked me 
only one dollar just now.” “True,” 
said Franklin, 

ter afforded to take a lee than to 

leaye my. work.” Ses 

The man seemed surprised; but, wish- 
ing to end a parley of his own seeking, 
he demanded, “Well, come, now, tell 
me your lowest price for this book.’ 
“One dollar and a half,” replied Frank- 
lin. “A dollar and a half! Why, you 
offered it yourself for a dollar and a 
quarter.” ‘Yes,’ said Franklin cool- 

‘ly, “and I could better have taken that - 
price then than a dollar and a half 

now.” 
The man silently laid the money on 

the counter, took his book and left the 

store, having received a salutary les- 

son from a master in the art of trans- 

muting time at will into either wealth 

or wisdom. 

Young Defenders. 

In some of the New York schools 
they have a Young Defenders’ league to 

help the Society For the Prevention of 

Cruelty to Animals. They report cases 

of cruelty to horses, dogs, donkeys, 

cats, ete., to headquarters for investi- 

gation and punishment. In one of the 

schools the league was started by a 

boy who had been a torment to the 

teacher of every school ke had passed 

through. He was the last one they ex- 

pected to lead a reform movement. 

The way it came about was this: He 

was passing Madison square one after- 

noon when he saw a company of boys: 

coming out of the 8. P. C. A. building. 

On meeting they explained the league 
to him and asked him to join. He was 
told to get into line. He signed the 

» card and had his badge pinned on, and 
the next day he began his work. He 

not only reported cases to the.society, 

but induced twenty-five of the boys of 

his school te become members of the 

league. He seems. to 

leader must be one the boys can look 

up to, for there is a marked change for 
the better in his deportment. 

Would Revolutionize Ocean Travel. 

‘To Europe in four days, without coal, 

at half the present expense for fuel to 

drive an ocean Steamer, is what a 
Hoboken engineer claims for his new - 

process of burning a very little petro- 

leum with 85 per- cent of redhot com- 

- pressed aur. 
Bae rt eg eee 

THE MAN WHO IS BEING 
IN THH PICTURE. 

“One dollar and a = 

“and I could have bet-_ 

the others is written 
er starts at the right-side of the room _ 

realize that a 

A Girl Cy Sine 

Little Miss Evelyn Scott of FB fae a 
-Park is one of the youngest bicycle 

riders in Boston or vicinity. z 

She started to ride when she was 
three and a half years old, her father 

erin © 

eet 

Wa 4 eee ae 
\ pepe ae 

Pi Fel ele TT, 

ee 

ee ZEA 
— 

EVELYN E. SCOTT. 

teaching her in three or four evenings 
on the street in front of the house. 

She has ridden the wheel a year and 

has perfect control of it, mounting, 

dismounting, riding with bands off the 
handle bars and performing several 

other little feats. = Boston G leyy 
——— 

A RAINY DAY GAME. 

There Is Lots of ran In Playing 

Cargo or. Syrian Wheat.” 

A funny game is called “A Cargo of = 

Syrian Wheat.” All the company sit 

around the room just as they happen 

to be. The leader comes in with a plate. 

on which is a pile of little cards. On 

half of them is written “‘wheat.’” On 
“rice.” The lead- 

and gives each person a ticket, at ees 

same time saying: 

“T have two ships which. have just 
arrived. One comes from Syria with a 

load of wheat. 

from Egypt with a load of rice. Pray 
take a sample and try if it will make 

good bread and good piloff.” 

When the tickets are all 

‘the leader says: 
“All who have samples of wheat will 

hold up their right hands.” — 
They do this. Then he says: 

“All who have samples of rice will 

hold gees their left hands.” 23 

given out, 

Sai hana Pann 

~ plus 

ery. 

_ of the two cargoes. 
‘The other one comes 

They do this. Then he says: 
“Those who have wheat 
must change places so as to § 
those with rice. You can choose 
own partners.” — z 
This causes much confusio 

time, as each has probably a choice 

to vo he partner should be 

a “ys ce or three left over, all 
ing rice samples or wheat. These 

seats together.as surplus women. 

when que is restored the cee. 

women for nee 
selves. Now!’ 
Thea each one gravely looks. at 

grain of wheat or rice (ticket) and © 

offers it to his or her partner, all 
while holding the right hand up 

wheat and the one with the rice he 

ing the left one down stiflly. The par 

Gas the offering and sign approval ( 

disapproval, but no one must laugh : 

The whole performance is too fun 

for any one to be able ‘to keer 

the surplus women oe a apf of 1 
feits. The wheat tickets are given te 
the men in some cases and the rice t 
the women, but it is perhaps ‘better 
hand them out haphazard, as that wa 
there ig more fun in its Bors eT b 

“yy — 7008 “ittle birdie,” “set ever 

body to laughing, including the owne: 

OLIVE HARPEI 

; ‘What's the Use? 

Johnny— Do NS have elephants 

_ Asia? 
Papa—Oh, yes. 2 
Johuny—Do ney have circuses 

Asia? 

~ Papa—No- o; 1 think not. 

J ohnny—Weil, what’s the use of Nae 
ing elephants if ae don't have cir: 

Buses? Ss ee 

f eo ano fF 
pe 2a 

THESH CITIZENS ARE 

LNGALLY. CAN YOU 
LOOKING 

AID 
MAN WHO VOTED : i 
ue PIND HIM?» cs 

FOR A- 
THEM 
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